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REPORT.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY 'l'HE RIGHT HQNOURABLE VISCOUNT GLAD
ST'ONE -OF llANARR. A :MEMBER OF HIS MAJESTY'S MUST
HOXOURADLE PRIYYCOUNCII), KNIGH1' GRAND CROSS 01'
1'HE MOST DISTINGUISHED ORDER OF ST. niICHAEL AND ST.
GEORGE, HIGH COM~nSSIONER FOR SOUTH AFRICA, GOVEH
NOR-GENERAL AND CO:M!iA~DER-IN-CHIEF IN AND OVER
'fHE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA.
May it please Your Excellency:
We, the Commissioners appointed by Your Excellency to hold a public
judicial Enquiry into the disturbances in connection with the recent strih'of
Indians in Natal, the causes and circumst:.lllces which led to that strike alld to
those disturbances, the amount of force lIsed in the suppression of the disturbaJl ees ,
and the necessity for the use of such force, and us to any aets of yiolence nllt'g-ed
to have been committed upon persons sentenced to imprisOlillleut in conned ion
with the strike, and further to make recommendations iu respect of any of the
above matters, have the honour to report as follows:
.
The strike was one which was initiated and org'<1nise(1 b~r Mr. Gandhi , the
recognised leader of the Indian Community in South Africa. The causes which lell
to that strike will be hereafter considered: it is sufficient at present to state that
it began in the coal area in the North of Natal, where a large number of inden
tured labourers is employed, that it spread from there to the SlIgar and other
plantations, and that it ultimately affected all industries end -employments, until
even domestic servants fell under its spell. It was , however, of comparatiyely
short duration.
'
.
'fhe first symptoms of unrest appeared about the middle of October, and b~forf'
the end of the month practically the whole of the coal area "(IS affccteil. On-- tllfl
lst November a large number of the strikers led by Mr. Gandhi, and :-iCcOlllpulliecl
by their wives and children, to the number in all of 6ver 2,200, began a march
from the coal districts into the Transvaal with the deliberate objPct ot COiltrUWll
ing the Immigrants Regula.tion Act, 1913, amI ot courting- arrcst alld illlprii;oll
ment. On the 6th November they ent.ered the rrraJ~§vaal at Yolksrl1st wh en· )Ir .
Gandhi was arrested , brought before the Residellt Magistra te and released on ba~1.
He was subsequently again anested at Standerton and again release~ 011 bail. and
finally he was arrested for the third time at Greyling'stad, nnd \vas convicted and
sentenced to imprisonment for 9 months. On 'the 10t.h November )1essrs. Polak
and Kallenbach, who shared with :Mr. Gandhi Ihe r esponsihilitv of concluding the
march into the Transvaal were also arrestf'll, and on tIle lith the Indians to the
11 umber of over 2,000 ' were stopped at Dalfour, and were taken back b~r rail to
their respective spheres of employment ·in ~ atal.
'. It is unnecessarv for the. purposes of this 'Enquiry to follow in qetail the suh
sequent history of the strike. In the middlf' of November it sj)rearlt,o tbe su~'~)r
plantations and other industries in Natal. A large force of Police under the rO!ll
mand of General Lukin was collected aud distributed throughout the affected area.
By Natal Law, the - Indians who ]Iad stl'llck work were guilty of criminal
offences, and were liabl e t.o be arl'cstecl :lnd punished. At nriolls nlaceR UlTf'St:;
were ma<le which in SOl1]e instance:'! led to distUl'hances and to cOllflicts IwhY(wlI
the Police and the strikers. '1'''0 o.f these conflicts were of a seriOlls natUl·e. one,
on the plantutiOllfl of the ~al,al Estatefl, Ltd., llf'ar Mount Edge('oDlIJe, alltl tll f'
·other on t.he plantations of Messrs. E. H.Hnwkes~"orth & Son~, near Esper_a.ma.
On each of these occftsions firearms were used by tlif' Police, with the resnlt that
[U.G. 16~)14,J
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in all, !) Indians were killed and about 25 were wounded.
The other conflicts
were not of a serious nature, and no special reference need b~ made to them. By
the end of the first week in December the trouble was practlcally at an end: all
the men who had been on strike, had returned to work, and on the 9th December
General Lukin returned to Pretoria. .
. . ..
. -. -
. :From t.he terms of reference and from the- history of tbis movement, It was
evident to the Commission that its work lay chiefly in N utaI, where the .trouble
arose, where the disturbances took place, and ",:here consequently th~ wltnesses
who could throw liO'ht upon the occurrences, resIded. Before proceedlllg to that
Province, however, ~ preliminary sitting was held in Pretoria on the 18th Decem·
bel', 1913, for the purpose o.f settling the proce~~re t? be adopted and at the s~me
time of giving an opportu~lty to u:ny p~rsons hV111g 111. th~ ~ransvaal, who mIght
desire to do so of tendermer then eVIdence. At thIs slttmg a statement was
U1nde pointing ~ut that it wo"'uld be of t!le greate~t ~ssistance to the Commis~~on. if
the Union Government, the Natal Indlan AssoClatIon, and any other assOClatIon
. of persons having an iuterest, in the Enquir:r, would appear before it th.rough
counselor other duly authorli:ed representatIves. It was also stated that It >yas
essential that reasonable notice should be given to the Secretary of any speCIfic
charO'es of violence allecred to have been committed upon persons sentenced in con·
nection with the strike!:> and the disturbances. Further, with a view to enabling
the Commission to make the enquiry as thorough as possible and of giving the
. Indians the fullest benefit of the advice and service of their .leaders, the Commis·
sion recommended to the Government that the leaders of the strike movement,
:Messrs. Gandlli, Polak and Kallenbach , sbould be released from goal. 'l'his recom·
mendation was prompt.ly responded to by the Government, amI the same day the
persons mentioned were discharge<1 from custody.
"Te were di.sappointed, however, on meeting at Durban on the 26th .Iauunry
to find that the Government of the Union alone was represented by counsel, and
only for the purpose of leading evidence regarding the two serious conflicts which
took place between the Police and the Indians, to which reference has already
been made.
•.
.
_ A distinguished offieial of the Government of India, Sir Benjamin Robertson,
Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, was present, however, to watch the
. proceedings on behalf of his Govemment and to give evidence before t,he Commis·
sion, and WE' desire to express our appreciation of the great assistance which we
re.ceived from his presence and help in our Enquiry.
Unfortunately t.he main object which the Commission had in view in recom
mending the release of Messrs. Gandhi, Pollak and Kallenbach was, to a great
extent, frustrated by the attitude taken up by these persons .
.
So far from assisting the Commission by placing before it -the case for tll~
Indian Community for the redress of alleged grievances and by collecting evidea~e
in support of the serious allegations of acts of violence committed upon persons
senteneed ti imprisonmE'llt in connection with the strike, the leaders decided 011
various gl'ounds,which it is unnecessary to mention, entirely to ignore the Com·
mission. The result was that not only was the Indian community not represented
by counsel, but that, acting upon the advice given by Mr. Gandhi no witnesses
appenred to substantiate the charges of violence.
It is much to be regretted that the leaders of t.he Indian community should
haye taken up this attitude, as not only did it greatly hamper the Commissioners
in their inYestigations into the grievances which led to the strike, but it furthE'r
rendered it imj){)ssible to make any enquiry into the allegations of ill·treatment.
These charges bad been scattered broad cast throughout the length and breadth of
the Empire and had ~'reated intense feeling in India , and it was therefore of the
utmost importance th:tt. t?ey -should hay~ been thoroughly investigated.
A 11 that the CommlsslOn had before It, however, was the vaO'ue allegation that
acts ~f yiolence bad i~ J act been committed. It is needless to point out how
ullsahsfactor~- the pmnhon. was, but we nevertheless eX1!ressed out willingness to
hear any e: ldence that ~l1lght be produced to substantIate any charge of this
nature agnlllst any officwl of the Govprnmeut, and inyited .witnesses who could
assist us in any way, to come fOI'w~rd with their statements. Our appeal, how.
C'-e ,', fell UpOll deaf e'H',s, as. the Iudians who had taken part in the strike, acting
no doubt upon the advlce ~nven to them by Mr. Gandhi, obstinately refused to
D ppear before us.
vVe had no power to suhpcena witnesses, and even if we had
P?ssf'flRE'(1 that power we co uld not have compe-Ileel. them to speak,
In these.
ell'cumstances there was no o~her eOUl'SQ open to us but to eliminate this part of
the reff'relJ ce, from our enqUiry, and to allow the charges of violence and ill
treatment to go by default,
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But before dismissing this subject from further consideration, it. is perhaps
desirable that we should mention that an Indian named Sooker, who was one of
Mr. Gandhi's assistants and who accompanied him on his march into the Trans
vaal, did appear before the Commission to . tend~r eviden?e in support of . these
charges. It was found, however , that he Inmsel£ could gn-e no duect test~mony
on the subject, and that he could only speak as to what had been told h1m. by
others. It. was clearly impossible to allow heresay evidence in support of senous
criminal charges, and we accordingly refuse.d to hear him.
He stated, however,
that he had noticed amongst the prisoners in the precincts of the Court, a- man
llamed Balbadhur, who was himsel£ one of the men who had been ill-treated after
the strike, and who therefore could give direct evidence Oll the point.
'Ve requested that this man should be brought before us for the purpose of
taking his evidence, aud this was done. It appeared from his statement that he
had been working at the St. George's Mille No.2 at Hatting Spruit: that he had
. taken pad in the strike aud 'in the subsequent march into the Transvaal: that Oll
his being rehunell to the mine he was taken before the Magistrate, who ordered
him to return to work, and t.hat he did so. His complaint was that 011 his retul'll
to the mine he asked the compouud mallager for food and for the wages that were
due to him, alld that th~'eupon the compound manager told four of the mine
. -police to hold him while he thrashed him with a sjambok.
This charge therefore did not fnll within t.he terms of our reference, which
was c.ollcel'lled only with "acts of violence alleged to have been committed (pre
sumably by Go\'ernment Officials) upon persons sentenced to imprisonment in con
nection with the strike." This Illad had not beell sentenced ti imprisonment, and
his complaillt was Hot against the prisoll authorities, hnt against the compoulld
maiwger of the mine.
Howewr, we thought it desirable to further investigate
the matter, and ascertained from him! that he hnd laid a charge against the com
pound mallag'f'r befme the :Magistrate uf Dundee, who sent him to a doctor to be
examilled, but. who took no further notice of his complaint.
From the witness Sooker, however, we learned that Dalbadhur had informed
him that the ~lag'istrate had tried the charge against the compound manager, and
tlwt. although he had called three witnesses to substantiate his complaint t.he
:M agistrate h\lo . acquitted the accused. At the request of the ComIllission, :Mr.
Cros:;e, the Assistant Mag'ish-ate of Dundee, appeared and gave evidence before
us. He confirmed what Balbadhul' had told Sooker, that so far from theMagis~
tl:ate takillg no steps in the matter as the witness had asked us to beliew , the
charge against the compound manager had actually been tried before him;and he
produced the records of the proceedings in t.he case.
This record showed that
Balbadhur had given eYidence of an assault committed UpOll him by the compound
manager with a sjambok, and that he had called three ot.her Indiflus working in
the mine to corroborate his statement.
These witnesses, however, one and all
denipd any lmowledge of the assault, and thereupon the charge was withdrawn
by tlJ(~ police officer who was prosecuting for the Crown, and the a.ccused was
acquitted: All this was so entirely in conflict with the testimony of Balbadhur,
to the. ~ffect that the Magistrate had neglected to take allY st.eps upon his com
plaint, that we came to the conclusion that his evidence was wholly unreliable
aud that. no good purpose could he served by further iuyest.igating the matter.
Having eliminated therefore from our Enquiry that part of it which had
reference to ads of Tiolence alleged to have heen committed upon persons
sentenced to imprisonment in connection with the strike, we proceeded to take
evidence upon the other subject:> which had been referred to us:
:Fortunatel" during the latter end of our sitting a few Indians. chiefl~' from
the )Iahol11111cclan section of that cOlllmunit~, . who ·r epresent.ed the Natal Indian
Coug-re.ss, did appear belore us and gave . eyidence of considf'rable value and
importance. At a later stage of the Rnquir~', when the Commission sat in Cape
.'j'OWI1 from the 2~rd to the 27th Fehruary. seYeral other Indians presenfed them
seh'e;l, who clailued to repre;;ent various societies, three. of t.hem lHn-ing travelled
hom the Transvaal for that purpose. Tllf'se persons were, we think, wel.l advised
to refuse to follow the advice given b~' ~Ir. GalJdhi to hi,; fello~-countrymen to
ignore the Commission.
R~' appearing' amI gi\'ing evidcllce, tlley were able to
giH~ u;; .illlportHnt. infonllntiou 011 ct'l"tain subjects, and In' doing so, they. ill our
opinion. rendered considerable sen'iee to the In(lian f'o.lllnltlllit.y.
. . 
. The COlllmission sat at Durban frOIll the 2Gth .JallIHll)' t~ the 7th Fein·nary.
At the requ e;;t of counsE-l, who app~al'ed.£or the Goyernment, \ye proceeded in tlle
first plaee to enquire into tbe two d'isturhauees alrMd~, referred to whic.h had taken
plaee near J'llount Edgccomhe aild Espel'anza, in the course of which there had
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been conflicts between the Police and the Indians, with the resuit that nine Indians
in all were killed aud about twenty-five were wounded.
These were the only
conflicts of a serious nature which took place throughout the strike, and the only
ones on which evidence was led before us on behalf of the Government. There
was, however, an obstinate refusal on the part of the Indians who had taken part
in these disturbances, to appeal' before the Commission. Every effort was :!pade
to induce them to do so, but without success. After the evidence led on behalf of
the Government had been taken, at our request an official from the office of the
Protector of Immigrants, visited the plantations at Mount Bdgecombe, informed
the coolies working there that the Commission was sitting and was desirous of
hearing their account of the events which had lead to the loss of life, and invited
any of them who were willing to do so to come forward and tender their evidence.
A similar course was taken at Esperanza, where the Resident Magistrate himself
interviewed the coolies.
The nett result, however, of these invitations was that
only two Indians, both of whom were concerned in the disturbances at Esperaliza,
appeared before the Commission, but their evidence was of very little assistance,
and in the main it supported the ease made on behalf of the Government.
Our report therefore on these two conflicts between the Police and the strikers.
is based entirely upon the evidence of those by whom force was used, and we had ,
not the advantage of hearing what might have been said on the other side by those
against whom that force had been used. We have no reason, however, for thinking
that the witnesses called on behalf of the Police were not reliable and worthy of
credence.
'Ve proceed then to discuss these two disturbances and to consider whether on
. these occasions it was necessary to use force and whether the amount of force used
in the suppression 'of the disturbances was excessive or not. And in doing so it
will be convenient first to deal with the conflict at ~fount Edgecombe, which i~
quite separate and distinct hom that at Esperanza, and regarding whieh tllOugh it.
occurred two days later, evidence was first led before the Commission.
MOUN'!' EDGECOMBE DIS'rURBANCES.

On the 27th November there was a serious conflict betwee'n the police and a
numher of Indians working' on the sugar plantations of the Natal Estates, I.Jiniited,
near Mount Edgecombe. On these plantations about 1,700 Indians are employed,
the large majority of whom are indentured labourers. '{'he whole of these went
out 011 strike on the 12th and 13th ~ ovembel', but by the 27th practically all of
them had returned to work. The indentured Indians are housed in a number of
. so-called barracks, consisting of rows of houses or huts. 'l'ltere are several of these
. barracks on the property, a nd on the day in question the only Inell WllO were still
on strike were those employed at th e Hillhead and Bladburn barracks, the latter
of which is distant about one mile from the fonner and six miles from Mount
Edgecombe.
Previous to the 27th November a detachment of the S.A.M.R. under I.Jieut.
Clarke had been sent to the Natal Estates and were encamped on the pla~ltation.
On the morning of that uay, Mr.W. Campbell, the Managing Directo,l' of the
Company, requested IJieuL Clarke to proceed to the Blackburn baTl'ncks to arrest
a nu:rnber of Indians who refused to return to wor:k. As already pointed out this
is a crimina'! offence on the part of indentured labourers, and these . men were
therefore liahle to be arrested and eharged hefore the Magistrate. Lieut . Clarke
went to Blackburn with a force of 16 EUl'Opelln mounted men and three unmounted
nati,econstables. The mounted men were armed with staff'!'; and revolve.r s; the nat.ive
constables with kerries. LieuL Clarke halted his men a short distance from the
barracks, while }Ofr.· C. Campbell " ent into the barracks to interYiew the Indians. He
returned in a short time, and infol'1ned I~ieut. Clarke that many of the m~m were
willing to return to work, but that others refused to do so . There'~pOll IJieut. Clarke
marched his men up to the barracks , where he found a bout 50 Indians standing
in a. group with sticks in their hands. At his request Mr. C. Campbell, who speaks
their language, told them that the police had come to arrest any men who refused
to return to work, and he asked all those who were willing- to work to stand on one
side. The llInjOJ'ity of tlle mell diel so, and eventllall~' nfter some parle~·iJlg' they
were joine(l b~' tltp rt'mnindm', alld all the lIIell expressNl tlleir willing-ness to r('~nJl1ie
work. The roll was tllCIl ea]]c(1, alHl tlll> men answere(1 to their nallle~.
The trouble at these b8ITa('ks heing thus apparently settled, Lieut. Clal'ke pro
ceeded to HilUwaeL On tll!' WHY he was reinfore ed 1).y some moremeli, so that he
had under his command 22 European lllOtlllted men and three native cOllstahlps. He
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halted his force about 200 vards from the barracks and he , himself, went with Mr.
Campbell to the offic~. Messrs. Campbell and Syhs, the manager, then went into
the ba'rracks to iuterview the hdians. A cedain number expressed their willingness
to return to work, but th e ·majority refused· aiHl their manner was insolent :'I~d de
fiunt.. Two bottle:,; were thrown at )1r. Campbell and oue man nttempt.ed to selzethe
reills of his horse. H~. thereupon rode haek and repOl'teJ to Lieut. Clarke, who
marched his men up to the barracks. A body of HO to 100 Indinlls were collected on
some'riRing gl'OUll d he tween the h11ts, where there was a pile of bricks. At Lieut.
Chrke's request ~h>. Cnmphell askPd the (;oolies t.o draw up in liu6, his object being
to sepnrntc t.hose who were willing 'to work from the rest. 'rhey, however, refused t,o
do so, . aild Mr. Campbell then nddressed one of t.he men, who appeared to be
taking a leading part, and asked him if l1e was prepared to work. He replied in
the negative and Lient.. Clarke t.hen ordpred two of the native constables to arrest
him, whid they did. Thereupon there was a general rush of the Indians to rescue
tile man who had been arrested. All the coolies' were arme<l with sticks many of
which appeared to have been fresh ly cnt.. Some of them w·ere upwards of 5 feet
long and of considerable thickness, others were of smaller dimensions. They also
had stones and bricks, alld a few of them were armecl with cane knives, which are
weapons of a very formidahle nature. Immediately upon the nnest of one of their
number n general attack was made upon the police with stones and brirks, and
Lieut. Clarke ordered his men to advance. As soon as they ca me within striking
distance of the Indians sticks were freely used by t,he la.tter. In a very short time
fbur of the part? had been knocked from their horses and were prostrate on tho
ground. Lient. Clarke received two or three blows on the head with sticks. His
horse was also struck and rearing unseated his rider . After he had been dismounted
he was attacked by a number of Indians, and he recelnd amongst other injuries
a severe blow on the side of the head , whirh felled 11i111 to the ground and caused
considerable bleeding, and subsequent.l~r the wound had to be stitched up.
About the same time Corporal Sparks was struck with a stick across the fore
head, and was felled to the ground. As he was rising he received a severe blow at
the back of the 'head, which again knocled him down. A second time he rose and
for the third time he was knocked down . Finding llimsel£ surrounded by Indians,
who -were attacking him with st.ieks, he drew his revolver and fired.
GnnnerFnwill is anot,hf'l' of the Polire who was unseated with .a blow from a
stick. While has was on the ground he was attacked by several Indians. His left
side was severely bruised. He drew his revolver. when a man with a cane knife
struck at him . Fortunatel" his revoh-er received the full force of the blow, but his
hand was badly cut in t;'{) places, and at the date when he gave evidence two
months after the occurrence, he was still suffering from this injury . He then
fired , believing that he was in serious danger of his own life, aJH:l one man fell ,.
fatally wounded.
Mr. Campbell was also knocked from his horse with a hlowfrom a brick on
his temple, and while on the ground he was st.ruek with sticks on different parts
of the body.
Others ot the police received injuries of a more or less serious nature . . Sergeant
Newman . was struck 011 the right hand with a stick, whicl} bro],e a bOIie at the
back of his right hand and disabled him from making- any further use of it. He
then saw some Indians rnsh at. him with r,a1H~ knives, and as they were close upon
him he drew his revolver and fhed :!lour rounds.
.
.
. Sergeant Branning-an's hand was severely hurt and his right a.rm was badly
bruised. He also fired ; chiefly to protect those who were lying on the ground, wh'~
he feared were in danger of their lives.
Shots were fired by others of the poli ce who did }JOt. give evidence before us.
The net result of the shoot.i'ng was thattwo ndiaris were killed on the spot and one
subsequently died , while fi£t.een. were wounded. One of the latter was a woman
who had received a bullet in the leg . There is no evidence as to how .she came. bv
the wound; it is not suggested that she took part in the attack on the police, and
the only possible e:l!iplanation is thnt she must have come out of the hnts. where
the women and children were at the time when the attaek began ano thus rer,eivNI
a strav bullet.
.
In the cirClllllstances set forth above. we haye 110 hesita.tion in findillg that
the Wie of firearms was amply justified . When Lieut. Clarke moved his men to
t.he bnrracks, he gave them instructiQJ1s that revolvers were not to be used except
in the last resort. No order was g'iven by 1lim during tIle conflict to fire, hut it
was left to enrh manto exercise his own discretiml ns to whe.t.her he should nse
.firearms or not. No other coun;e inde~(l waR possible in the circumst::llleef!. Ilj thE'
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general melee the for('e of police had been broken up by the sudden attack made .
upon tllem, and Lieut. Clarke who was in command was thrown to the ground. In
our opinion, hO"'ever, the men who did fire exercised a proper discretion in doing ·
so. At the time, four of tlleir party had heen Imo('ked to the ground from their
horses all~ "ere being violently attacked by a large body of Indians in numbers
about 100. It w'as absolutely necessary to repel t.he attacking p.arty, if f01'1IO
other reason than that the men 011 the ground were in serious danger of their lives,
and had not the Indians heen driven back, it is certain that they would have been
seriously injured , and more than prohable that they mig'ht. have been killed. More
over the attack was so sudden and violent that even those of the police who had
not been dismounted were in considerable danger of receiving serious injuries.
The case of Gunner Unwin, already referred to, is an instance of the risk to which
t.he police were exposed, and shows how necessary it was that the attack should
have been repelled as promptly as possible. The only way in which tllis could
have been done was by the use of revolvers, and regrettable as the loss of life was,
we are dearly of opinion that the police were amply justified in firing' wben they
did; fllld that, if the)' haa not done so, in all probability the event.ual loss of life
would have been cOllsidera blv greater than it actually was.
The immediate effect of the firing was to drive back the Indians, who then
took to their heels and ran into the cane fields. They were pursued by the police
and 14 01 their number taken prisoner. Lieut. Clarke gave orders that the men
were to be taken to Mount Edg'ecombe and sent tllem in charge of an escort,
consisting of Sergt. Conquer with a corporal , who had been somewhat severely
injured in the melee, a mounted trooper and three native constables.
Sergeant
Conquer took llis prisoners along the road which leads :from Hillhead to Blackburn,
and whi-ch :for a considerable portion of the way pa~sess through cane fields. The
main body of the police under Sergeant Withers :followed t.hem at, some rlistance.
In the· meantime Mr. Campbell had ridden to Blackburn House to telenhone :f01'
medical aid. While there he heard a noise of persons sbout.ing· and yelling, and
sa.w a crowd o:f Indians coming :from the Blackburn Barracks along the road lead
ing to Hillhearl. These were · the men who harl been interviewed earlier in the
day, and who had all exnressed their willinQ'ness to return to work.
The only
possible explanation o:f the change in tlleir demeanour was t.llat they must hav'e
received some in:formation of t.he conflict which llad taken place at Hillbead. Mr.
Campbell at once mounted his horse and rode back to warn the escort o:f the
approaching danger , When he reached Sergeant Conquer. the latter had alrea.dv
emerp:erl from that portion o:f the road whieh runs through the cane fields; and,
when :Mr. Campbell reported to him , he moved his prisoners some distance from
t.he road to a hollow where he left them in charge o:f the Datiyeeonstnbles and the
injured corporal, while he and the mounted trooper o:f the escort rode hack to join
the main bod v under Sergeant Withers. It was soon alter this that :furt,her con
flicts took pla'ce hE-tween tbe nolice and the Indians from the Blackburn barracks.
The evidence on this part. of the ease if; somewhat confusing, and the witnesSf's
are not entirely consist,ent with one another. In the excitement and confusion
which :followed this is not aHoQ'ether surprising'.
The followiDQ', hO'l'fever,is a~ far as we are ahle to jndp:e, an approximately
corred aerount. of 'l'fh:1t actually took pInee .
AHer Mr. Camphell had w~Tned Serg'eant Conquer, he rode on along tbe road
leading to Rillhead and g-ave a ~imilar warning to Sergeant Withers, who W;:jS
in charg'e o:f tlle main body of police .. Thereunon t.hey t.urned tbeir horses and rode
back towards Hillhead being annarentlv nnder the impression that. tbe Indian"
would cut anOSR the fields to Hillbead, instead of nroceeding along the road. Ob
serving their inisb ke they wheeled round and galloped back towards Blackbul'll.
Five of them were considerably in advance of the rest of the party, and just as they
f>merged from the cane fields and got into the open tIley ' rode into a erowdof
Indians, estimated at from 100 to 150. As thev halted the" weTl'! surroundedbv
t·he ·Inrlians who came :from all sides and atta~ked them ~ith showers of. stonc!!
~nd with sticks. A few of them had cane knives, but the large majorityw~re
armerl only with sticks and stones as at Hillhead. SevE'ral 'of the poliGe were struck
and tllereupon they drew their revolvers and fired . The Indians drew hack :for an
instant, .leaving one of their number on the gTound dead, hut immediately renewf'd
the. attack. At this juneture Sergeant Conquer joined the small party o:fpolice.
a.nd the attack was so hot that he gave the order to wheel round and gallop back
along tIle road. They retired about 100 yards where thev met some more ot. their
part.y, and halted.
Meanwhile, the Indians had rallied aftf'rthe first fire,
(lna a~ain advanc~d with sho~ts to the attack, \lnd, as ,they came
to th9
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Police, a few more shots ,,"ere fired. .c.ven this failed to check the advance, and
Conquer again gaye the order to wheel and retire. As they turned Sergeant
K e,vnUlll's horse, ,,,hich ' had recei\"(:~d three wounds, fell upon him, anu he was
pinned to the ground. "While in this position and hw)less to defend himself
severn 1 IlHlians httacked him ,yith sticks, and he rece~ed one seyere hlow on
the hea(1. 1<'odUllHtely at thi~ mument Corporal ~parketi came up and, as some
of the IlHlians had (;~ne knives, shot and killed one of these who wati assaulting
Newman. Soon after the Indians broke and ran, and the disturbance was at
an end.
From t.his narrative it will ·be obsel'Yetl that there were two separate con
flicts on the road from Hillhead to Blackburn, during which firearms were used.
'rhe first occasion was when D.ve men, the adnlllce guard of the detachment,
emerged from the ~anefields and were immediately attacked by a large party
of Indian". They were hopell'ssly outnumbered, there being at the lowest
estimate 100 Indians: they were pl'ildically surrounded aud were being "iolently
attacked hom all sides bv sticks and stones.
In the eircullistallees it became
a bsolutely necessary to di:ive back the attacking' party, for otherwise their owu
liyes ,yould haye been in serious danger, and the ouly possi.ble way in which.
that could have been done was by lUling their revolvers. In our opinion they
were justified in the circumsbnces in firing in clefence of their own liYes. '1'he
resu It of the firing was that. one mall was killed and st'yeral were wounded.
H
is remarkahle that t.he loss of life was not greater, ancl if it had been we do not.
think that all:" blame could haye been attaehed to the police.
The necessity for t.he general use of nr<'al'ms Oil the seeond occasion is not
quite so ch'al". The Police had retired alollg the road and had been joined by
several more o"f t.heir part.y. They halted in the rona which was only about 10
feet wide with tall caJl(~ on ei ther side, and in the narrow road the Iudians could
not possibly attack so effectively as if they were in the open.
Apparently, how
ever, fire was opened upon them as they advanced to the attack. It may be Opel)
to question whetlwr that was absolutely neeessary at the particular moment. .H
the same time it must be remembered that the Indians were YelT exeitec1 autl
violent, aud so J(~termi])ed wel'l:' they that. though one of their 1111111ber hnd been
kiflell and spveral wounded in the conflict at tlw edge of the cane fielll, they hatl
not. been intimidated, hut had pursued the small part:,' of police through the calle
fields. It is more than probable, therefore, that the police would have boon Ull
able to check them otherwise than by the use of firearms. and that a, fail1U'e to
It is also
use them at once might eventually have led to greater hloo(bhed.
fair to bear in mind that the police lwd been very roughl? handled in two previous
conflicts, and that the men were smarting severely uuder the injmies which
they had received. The firing had the effect. of llriving back the Indians, and
though some were wounded no one was fatally injured. The only Indian who
was killed at. tbis spot was the one who was shot by Corporal Sparkes, when
Sergeant Sewman, who,>p horse had fallen UPOll him, was heing attacked bya
Dumber of Indians, and there can be no question that, in the circuJllshIllC9S,
Sparkes ",nil fully justified in shooting him.
On the whole then, the cOllclnsions to which we have come with regard to
the )Iount EdgE'combe conflict is, that it was absolutely llecessary for tIlt' police
to use force: that they themselves were in serious dangel' of their own lives,
when they used their revolvers; and that no greater force was nsed by them than
was necessary to suppress the disturbance.
There is just one further observation which it. is desirable to make on this
subject beforl' passing" on. It appears that an independent enquiry into theF-e
disturbances was conducted by the Resident Magistrate of ~fount Edgecombe,
and a copy of the proceedings before him has been furnished to ns by the
Attorney-General of Natal. At this enquiry evidence was given by several
Indians to the effed that the police had been guilty of an entirely unprovoked
attack Oll them. As these witnesses did not appear before us ' it may be per
missible to reipr to cNtain portions of the evidE'llce giyen b~' them before t 11r
Resinent )fagistl'ntp io show how unreliable it was.
It was SW01'11 hy several witne8ses that. )fr. Campb~ll ordered an Indinn
Hamed Seh-aD, ,,,ho was onl' of the men killed in the disturbance, to hold his
horse, and dil'Pcted two natiyes to handeu.:fl' him, and that, one of these natiYeR
then stabbeCl him through tbe neck with an nssegai. Further evidence was given
that ~fr. Campbell ha(1 ' dE'libl"rately, and without - an:,' provocation, fired his
revolYer into a crowclof Indians and had killed two of their number. The wit
nesses were so emphatic on these points thnt Hie Resident 1Iagistrate considE'red
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it necessal'}; to have !he bodies exhumed for post-mortem examination.
The
examination was held before the District Surgeon, the Deputy District Surgeon ,
and a Dr. Nanji, who was present in the interests of the Natal Indian Associa
tion. The examination proved beyond doubt, as found by the Resident Magis
trate, that the death of the Indian Selvall was due to a bullet. wound and not
to an assegai stab, and that the deaths of the two other Indians were due to
bu!let wounds fired from Webley revolvers and not · from a Bi'owning pistol ,
which Mr. Campbell was carrying. In these circumstances the Resident Magis
t.rate had no hesitation in refusing to believe the e>idence of these witnesses and
ac~epted the version of the disturbaJi ce wl1ich was given by the members of th f'
S.l\..~1.R., which substantially was in accoru wlth the evidence given by them
before this Commission.
ESPERAN7:A DISTURBANCE .
The faets elicite.d from the witn esses regarding this disturbance were. shortl."
as follows: 
On the 21st November all the I ndiaus to the number of about 200 working
on the Beneva Sugar Estates, near Esperanza, the property of Messrs . E. W.
Hawkesworth &- Sons. went on strike.
. On Monday, the · 24th, Mr. Hawke:sworth , sen., interviewed them and tried
to persuade them to resume work, but they rE'fused to do so.
E arly on the
following morning, bet.ween 6 and 7 o'clock, he made another appeal to thrm.
He told them that he would not press them for an answer then , but would return
for it after breakfa st. Up to this time they had been perfectly quiet and orderly
in their behaviour. After breakfast Mr. Hawkesworth was proceeding in his
motor to the barracks, when he was met by a special messenger seut by his SOD,
with a note advising him not to go down without the police , as the men ha(l
all armed themselves with sticks. Thereupon h e drove into Umzinto, a distance
of fi,e miles, and reported to the R'lsident Magistrate, requesting that some
police should be sent for their protec.:tion . Major Trew, who was in command
of the police at Umzinto, immediately dispatched a detachment under Sergeant
Rorke, consisting of Sergeant Davidson and ten mounted European constable:;
Sergeant~ Rorke and Davidson wE're armed with
and one Indian constable.
revolvers, and the const,ableb with rifles. Rorke is a Sergeant in the South
African Police. stationed in .T ohannesburg, of eonsiderable experienee, who had
seen some years' service in the Irish Const.abulary . His orde1'l'; were to report.
himself to ~1r. Hawkesworth and find out what th~ troublp was with the Indians .
He was also wanled by Major Trew not to use firearms except in case of extreme
n ecessi ty for the nrotection of life and property.
He arrived at Beneva soon after 11 o'clock, and learned from "Mr. HawkE's
wodh what had. taken plac:E". He then sent Sergeant Davidson with fOUT men to
the barracks, about two hundred yards distant, to ask thE" Indians to come do·wn
to see him , while he remained with the rest of his force in the immediate neig·b
hourhood of the office building-so Davidson went to the barracks, and interviewE'd
the Indians, who, to the number of two hundred, readih returned with him to
thE' officE' . Rorke then addressed them and askprl them ·if the." wpre willing to .
return to work. He called for a snow of hands , lind about two-third s of the
number were oppOtled to resuming work. Thereupon Rorke told them that the:,'
wonld have to fl:O with him to Umzinto to see the Magistrat.e, and they expressE'd
their willingness to do so. TbE" whole body of Indians then started on the road
to Umz:into , followed by the police, but, qfter they had gone only a few vards.
there was an outcry from their women and children at the barracks , and they
then a~ked that th ~ir women and children might accompany them.
Sergeant
Rorke consented, and they accordingly returned to the barracks , followed b." th.e
police. As they approached the barra.cks, sl}(ldenIy one of the Indians tInew
himself on his back at full length on the ground. He said something to thE"
others, and t.he whole number then followed his example. "That prompted this
movement on the part of t.hE' Inrlians is not, satisfactorily explainE'd bv thf'
evidence, and it is needless to speculate npon the subject. A~ongst their number
was a man named Sammy who spoke Ellg-lish, 'lnd Sergeant Davidson asked him
He
to tell them to g-et up and go to ; :lzinto, and that it would be a1rig-ht .
replied that they would not go; that if t.hey did they would be knocked about on
the road, and that they preferred to die where they were.
He t.hen said t.o
Davidson: "Get off vour horses and come and cut OUT throats."
Instead of dis
mounting, however, 'Sergeant RorJ>;r> ordered his men to advance qui~tly towards
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the prostrate Indiam. They did so, and as they came up to them one of the
latter jumped up with a long stick, or pole, ill his hands, and swinging it with
both hands, he struck . rrrooper Coetzee's h01'se between the eyes with great
violence, felling the hOl'f;C to the grollnn.
Sergeant Davidson dismounted to
arrest. the man who had struck the blow, but he escaped into a room in the
llearest buihling. Davidson followe(l him, torced open the door, and as he
cl.ltered the room thf Indian strnck at him with his stick, but missed him, hitting
the door instead. '1'wo other troopers then went to Davidson's assistance, and he
went into the room and hauleu out the Indian.
.
Thereupon a number of coujies ran to his rescue, and soon there was a general
attack upon the police with sticks,. stones, bottles, etc. There were piles of fire
wood lying about, amongst the huts , and the Indians had urmed themselves witb
pieces of firewood amI with >;tones. A ff'W of them had cane knives and heavy
pieces of scrap iron. Thf' attack was so fierce that Rorke ordered his men to
retire, and they rode ba ck slo.wly to the neighbourhood of the office buildings.
where there were at the timf' six or seven Europeans, consisting of ~Ir. Hawkf's
worth, sen., his b~-o sons and others, none of whom were armed. Rorke halted
his men at thIS spot, realizing- lhat if he retired further, the unarm ed men at
the office would be at the mei·r;v of the mob of coolies. Meanwhile the Indiam
han pursued the retTenijng poli"ce, hurling sticks and stones at t.hem as they
retired.
'. A.t the office buildings they divided into two bodies, one going to the right
and the other to the Jeft of t.he house nearest to the barracks. As they came
from behind thf' building thf'y' renewed the attack and Rorke ordered his men
to dismount. By this dine ~~st of the troopers had been struck several times.
rhough fortunately none had been ~eriously injured. Many, however, had their
helmets smashed, nnd there can be no question that but for the proter.t.ion
afforded by their helmets some of them would h:lve berm severely hurt. Serg-eant.
Rorke himself had received six or seven blows: his helmet was broken and also
the holst.er of his revolver b~.- blows from a pi~cf' of iron with whi('h one of the
Indians was armed. The positioll had become extrf'rnely critical, and Rorke had
only two courses opel I to him , either to ret,ire, which he could easily have done,
or to beat off the attack bv using firearms . To retire 'l'l'as, llOwever, out OT the
guestion. Had he done
he ,,;o'u ld hRve leH the un:umed Europeans at t.he
office at the mercv 01 an excited crown of almost two hundred Indians. Mol'f'
over, at a distan~~ of onlv ,\bout four hundreri vards werf' houses with women
and children. Whether the Indians w'0uld have' attacked their emp)~yers it 1S
imTJossiblp to say, ann Mr. Hawkesworth did not think it probable. But how
ever that may be, Sergeant Rorke would have been clearly guilty of verv grave
df'reliction ot autv if he llad retired. and had deserted those whom he had come
to p1'Otect. M' oreover, the moral effect woul d have been dis') strous upon th!')
l'emainillg Indians on drike, of whom there were ten t,housand at Esperamla with
(lnlv 1)0 police under Major Trow to kf'ep them in check. In these cil'cmnstanrf's
it heing' impoRsible for Rergeant Rorke to think of ret.iring, the only other course
open to him was t.o repf'.1 the attack. and that couln he done only bv t.he use oJ fu'e
'Hms. Had he not done so it is clear thai th(' small bodv of 13 b.·oOlJerf;. who
hail. bv this time dismounted, would have be~n overwllelm~d bv t.h e mob of two
hunnren infuriated IndianR. Serl!eant Rorke, howevp1'. first o;dpred his men to
firp a volley over the heads of t.he 1ndians, hoping that this might frig-htf'D
them. but it had no effect. in st.opping- the attflck.
He tht'n ornerf'd a secol\(l
-vollev to be nrf'd at. thf'ir feet. with no better result. Then in the last l'f'so-r+.
hI' orderf'd his men to fire two volleys into the rrowd of Indians. Two or t.hB
number were killed on the spot: t~o were fatally wOlmden flnn riien sho"tlv
afterwards. whi]p ten mAn were WOllnnrn. 'l'llf'opvollevR han thp (!p,siTen piff'rt.
(lnil t.hp Il~dian~ broke 1m ann dispel'sf'n.
.
We are .of opinion that. in He drcnmstallref' Hlf' use of firearmR was tullv
jURtined, and that theY were not brong-ht into USf' a monlf'nt Rooner tJlan w,;s
neCrRg;lry. Sergf'ant Rorke had observe>n great restraint. considerin.g the nahrrr
or the attack manp 11]1on his ~mf1ll forre>. ann Rn? further delH? wouln prohablv
havf' been attended with serious consequt'nres to his men.
Sooner or hter
recourse must hav p bren han to fireanns. ror in no other way conld ·the at.ta ck
have been repelled, and the probabilitv iR that the longer thR dela~T tbe greater
wouln have been t.h e eventnal loss of life ,

so

We are or opinion. therefore, that the force used on this occasion was neces
sal'\. ann Wflf! no't in excpss or what wns reCluiren bv the emergencv.
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l'HE L.A. MERCY DISTURBANCE.
There is only OIle other disturbance to which it is necessary to make !m}'
reference. A complaint was made to us by three Indians who appeared before
the Commissioll , to the e:/f(-'ct thnt the tnden tured labourers working- on the J.Ja
Mercy Est.at.e, lleal" ,cerul:!m, had beell a:;saulted by some native l:onstahles with
kerri~s, and t.Iwt tItre" of tll ~il" lHlmber had been injured. . On investigation,
however, it turned out t.hat this was a comparatively trivial matter. Only one
of the Indians had been at all severely injured , his arm having been broken, and
it 8eems doubtful whether this had been cau6ed by a l)low from a stick.
It appeared from the evidence that the labolll~ers on this estate to the num
ber of about 400 had gone on strike on the 12th November, and had joined a
number of other strikers at Verulam, makin'g n total of about 1,200 in all. They
had encamped on the outskirts of the village, and as it was thought that their
presence might be a danger to the peace of the neighbourhood, a detachment of
police was sent to dispen;;e them and conduct thl'ill to their respective plantations.
No difficulty -was experienced in effecting the necessary sep<1rafion~ The labom'ers
on the L a )tlercy Estate were being' conducted to their homes by a sm{!ll fo.rce
of police, consisting of two Europeans :md eight . natives.
At · first they went ,
quietly enough, but trouble arose before they had reached their destination. 'fhe
evidence of the Indian witnesses is that thev were attacked bv the native con
stables with st.icks, without their giving' them any provocation, but merely'
because. they refused to hurry aloilg- when ordered to do so.
'fhis seelllS
improbable and was denied by the European and 'one natiye constable who gave
evidence before us. Accor(ling to the evidence o-f the native rDllstabie, the troubl e
arose through the Indians attempting to make their way back to Verulam. When
they were stopped, they picked up stones and attaeked the police, compelling them
to retire about one hundred yards. They then halted. and were again attacked
bv some of the Indians, and it was ::mlv then that. the native constables usetl
tlleir sticks in sell defence. No great halm was done on either side, only three
of the Indians being injured. ~o -further di .fficulty was experienced in inducing
them to proceed to the La Mercy Estate.
Shortly alter their arrival Colonel Clarke of the S.A.M .R., who was in com
manu on the North Coast, appeared (m the scene, and hearing that a conflict had
taken place between the police and the Indians, proceedeu at. once to hold an
inquiry. The coolies, howeyer, refused to give any information, ~Illd said that
they wisheu the matter to be allowed to drop. The disturbance therefore it will
be seen was of a comparatively trivial nature and calles for no special comment.
We have now "discussed all the evidence taken before the Commission bear
ing upon disturbances in connection with the strike , and the way has been cleared
for the consideration of the causes and circumstances which led to it. This WllS,
in our opinon , the most. important part of our work , and it was to this subject
that the bulk of the evidence was directed.
Logically, a consideration of the
Clluses which produced the sl;rike should have preceded instead of -following a
review of the disturbances arising out of it, but it was thought on · t~e whol e
more convenient to follow the order in which the evidence was taken.
THE CAUSES AND CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH LEn TO THE
ANn DISTURBANCES.

STRIKJ~

The documentary evidenc~: as contained in the various Blne Books which
have been placed at. our disposal , make it clear that the strike was immediately
due to dissat.isfaction on the part of the leaders of the Indian Community with
the provisions of the Immigrants Rngulation Act 1913. That Act was assent.ed
to by the Governor-General on the 14th .June, and came into operation on the
1st. August, 1913. But even before the Bill was introduced into Parliament
immediately upon its publication In the Gf(Zette a telegram was sent on the 22nd
April. 1913, by the Natal Indian Congress at Du.rban, to the Governor-General,
protesting against it, "as contrary pledges maintain existing rigMs."
The full
telegram is to b~ found in Blue Book C.D. 6940, page 17, and need not be set
out at. length.
Certain amendments were made in the Bill in its passage through Parlia
ment, and tne Bill so amended became law, as already stated on the 14th June
of the same year. Two days thereafter the following telegram was sent by A. M.
Caf'halia, Chairman, British Indian Association, Johannesburg, to the Governor
General: "View Passage Immigration Rill, Parliament, my Association would
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l·~spect£~lly dr~w Your Ex~ellenc~'~ atJ:ention to following 0?-jection8 Bill {roni
standpomt IndIan Commumty. BIll falls to carry out provisIOnal settlement in
t~at contrary to that settlement it takes away existing rights. It restrictt;
nght appeal Supreme Court presently existing. It deprives Indians resident
:Natal of fa0ility presently eujoyed, re-enter that Province after absence on
strellgth of three years previous residence while indelltured Indians who have paid
£3 tax may llot under Bill beallowed claim right residence that Province. If takes
away rig·ht South African bom Illdians ellter Cape under its existing statute .
Free ~tate difficulty remains as before in that declaration required from educated
Inaian immigrant, which would not be required from any other immigrant as
immigrant . . . ."
'l'hereafter, on the 30th June, a letter was written by Mr. Gandhi to the
Minister of the Interior. in which the former while admitting' that the Act was
an illlproveme~t on the original BiU, raised four specific objections to it on the
groulld that it failed to carry out what is described by him as "the provisional
settlement of 1911." Correspondence then took place between the :M}nister and
}Ir. Gandhi, and the fom objections t.akell to the Act were furtherell.lcidated and
discuss~d. Upon two of them :ISS1.u·ances were given by the :M:inister, with which
Mr. Gandhi was practically satisfied, and these had no immediate effect on the sub
It will be sufficient. therefore to refer to them ill thc
sequent occurrences.
briefest possible way.
'\
'1'he first objectioll is thus stat.ed by Mr. Gandhi in bis first letter to the
Minister of t.he aOth J line, 1913:

"According' to the definition of the term domicile, the'se Indians who
arriyed ;lfter the Indian Immigration Law Amendment Act 1895, and
their ·descendants, appea.r to become prohibited immigrants."
It ,,~ill be nece&sary hel'eafter to consider the above mentioned Act in detail,
out it is sufficient here to state that, under it every indentured Indian who came
to Natal after the Act came into force, was required, on the expiry of t.he inden
ture either to re-indentme or to take out an~1Ually a pass or licence to remain
in the Colony. The definition of "domicile" in t.he Imlliigrant.s Regulation A.ct
1913 was as follows:
" Domicile shall mean the place in which a person has his I!.resent home,
or in wb.ich he resides, or to which he returns as hi.s place of present per
manent abode, and not for a mere special or temporary purpose: and a
person shall not be deemed to have a domicile within the Union or any
Province (as the case may be) for the purposes of this Act., unless he has
resided therein for at least three years, otherw'ise than ·l£lIde·,. tenns oj
cOIHlitional 01' ternporary ·r esidence permitted by this A.ct or any othe1' law
or as a person under detention in a prison, gaol, reformatory or lunatic
asylum: and a person ;;hall be deemed for the purposes of this Act to have
lost his domicile within the Union Ol" any Province (as t.he case may be)
if he voluntarily go and reside outside t.he Union or that Province (except
for a special or temporary purpose) with the intention of ma.k ing his home
outside the l inion or that Province (as the case may be)."
The point raised by :NIr. Gandhi was whether nn illdelitured labourer, who
after hi& indentures had expired resided in the <:ountry for three years, under
licence, }"Icquired thereby a domieile in N a.t'll, 01' whether his status was all'ected
by the words of the a.bove definition" otherwise than u.neIer terms of conditional
or temporary residence permitted by this Act." The reply of the }!inist.er on
that point was that the Government was of opiniOll that in the circumstances
stated above a domicile would be acquired and that the case was not. affected b:,·
the definition of domicile in section 30 ot the Act. With thi.s assmance 1Ir.
Gandhi was sa tisfied, <:Ind on this subject no further (lifficulty has arisen.
)Ir. Gandhi's second objf'ction to the Act may be stated as follows:
By Free State Law Book, Chapter :33, St)rtiOll 7, it i8 provided that ·1\0
Indian shall 1w allowed to haw immovable property registered in his name or to
carrT on trading or farming- operations in that Sta.te. It was also provided b:,
Section 8 that everv Indian entering that State before being permitted to setth,
there should make. a~ sworn declaration before a. Magistrat.e that he will not engage
in any trading 01' brming' operations.
Ftuther, by Section 7 ot the Immigrants Regulation Act, 1913, it i!'!
provided: -'
.,
.
" Any such person as IS desc-l'lbed In Chapter XXXIII of tbe Orange
Free State Law Book shall, notwithstanding that he is lawfully resident in
[U.G. 16-'14.J
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a part.icular Province, or that he has been pE'rmitted to enter the u nIon ,
continue to be subject in all respects to the provisions of Sections 7 and
~ of the said Chapter XXXIII , find if he acts in contravention of tho&e
provisions he may he dealt with under this Act as a prohibited immigrant
in respect. of the Orange Free State."
Now in the course of the negotiatiolls t.hat to.ok pbce between the lea ders of
the Indian Oommunity and the Governmellt, it waR cnnceded by tllE'~ lat ter , th at.
whil e for the future immigration of Asia tics into South Africa was t.o be stopped
by administrative action, lean should be givell each year to a limited number
of educa.ted Indiflns to ente.r and residp ill the ( ~ nion.
As regards any such
persons entering thp Orange :Fl'ee State, it was not qu(>stioned by Mr. Gandhi
that the" would be subject to the provisions of Section 7, Ohapter XXXIII of the
"F ree St;te Law Book. but he contended that thp declaration required by Section
fl was no longer necessary, a11d he protested agflinst these educflted Indians being
c:illed upnn to mak e all}; such (leclaratioll as being ullne~essary and humiliflting
to them. He suggest~d, therefore, t.hnt at th e hark ot the declaration required
hy Sertion 19 of the Immigrants Regulation Act, 191;3, from every person
arriving at any port of thE' Union the disabilities set forth in Section 7, Chflptel'
XXXIII of the Free Stat.e Law Book shnuld he print.ed, and that thereafter no
further declarat.ion should be required.
'1'0 this sugge~tion the Millistpr readily assent.ed, stating that ,. he saw no
difficulty but rather an advantage in nntifying all edu ca.ted Indialls admitted
into Snuth Africa of the disabilities that Indi ans fire umler in the Free StaM."
rfhat has )JOW become the prachee of the Iml.lli gratioll ])epartment and consl'
quently the qupstieJll of a elerbration, such as was required hy the Free ~ta.te Law,
110 longer arises.
Upon the remaining objectiolls taken by :1IIr. Ganlui to the lmmigranb
Regulatinn Act 1913, unfort.unately no. agreement was arrived at, and it. will bp
n eces~ary hereaft er to refer to. these in some odail.
For t.he presen t , however,
it will be sufficient to state ",hat the objections were.
The first was that, undpr the proviso to \Secti on [) af the Act, Indians born in
So uth Africa are deprived of the free right , which they h a d hitherto enjoyeel
und er the Immigration Act ~:o of 1906 of the C<1pe Colony of entering t hat Pro
vince, and were now prohibited from immigratillg i.uto it unless by yirtue of 1-1)('
provisions of Section 4, Sub-section 2 (a), they were able to comply with tlw
pducational requirE'ments set fort.h in Section 3 (0) of the aforesaid Act of 190(j.
'fhe s~cond ohjection had reference to the admission and status of Indi.an
women marri ed in accordancE' w·ith the rit.es of t.heir respective religinns.
These two points were disellssed between the Minister . find Mr . Gandhi ill
several letters, beginning on the 2nd July, and ending on the 28th September,
1913, whi ch are to be found in the Imperial mue Book, C. D.71l1. Being unabl ",
to obtain from the Minister what he ronsidered to he satisfactorY assuran ces on
these points, Mr .• Gandhi delibE'ratel~' decided to tflke the gra~~e steps whi ch
iminediately led to the strike' c1lld to. the suhsequent 'disturbances which are th p
subject of this enquiry. Tn his letter of the 28th September, which closed the
correspondE'nce between . the Ministpr and himself . h p informs the fOl'Illpr that th e
st.ep whieh h p proposes to take" consists in actively, persist ently and continu,i,lly
flsking those who are liable to pfly the £3 tax to decline to do so and to suffer
the penalties for non-payment, and, what is more important , in asking t.hose who
are now serving under indentures and who will , therefor e, be liable to pay the
£:~ t::lX on completion of t.he ind entures. to str ike work llntil the tax is with
drawn."
'fhis is tne first occasion 0 11 which, in the eOlll'se of th e cOiTespondellC'P
already referred to, mention was mane nf t,he £:3 t.ax. It was a matter , however,
on which there can be no doubt that m any of the Indians felt. very strongly, and
it ha d oeen one of the chief subjects ~)f diseussion bpt,ween the Union Governme nt and Mr. Gokhale when he visiterl South AfriC'u .in J 912 . The feeling of the
Indi a ns on this subject had beell much aggravated l>y the statements made to
them that. the Union Government lwd promised Mr. Gokhale that a Bill wnulel
he iutroduced in the nBtxt session of Parliamen t to repeal the tax .
When, therefore, no such Bill was inhoducerl anel when in addition the
Goyernment re}Judiat eel h av ing' Jl1t'1 de ,I uv promise to (h :lt effect., the result was
t.hat there was g-ra.ve disannointment on the part. of the Indian Communitv.
especially in Natal. It is impossible for us in this enquiry to enter into the con
troversy which lH IS arisen on the subj ect or the prnmise alleged to have been
ma.de to ~Ir. Gokhale: it is suffirient for our purpnse to state t.hat the Indians
h ad hpE'n led to helieve that such a promise h ad been made, and that on fa ilure

\..
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tu introduce the expected legislation there wal:l considerable feeling un their part
against the Government.
t
,
On the ~9th July, 191o, a mass meeting of Indians, held at Durban, passed
a resolutioll condemning the £0 tax on ex-mdentured Indians. ~ubsequently ill
a letter of Lhe 12th August, addressed by .NIl'. A. M. Uachalia, Ohairman of the
British Indian Associatiun in the 'rransvaal, to the Secretary of the Interior,
stress is laid upon tbe failure of the Government tu carry out the promise
alleged to have been made tu X[r. GokJlale., and it is stated that the struggle upon
wnieh the Indian CUlllIDunity was about to enter would be continued so long itl:l,
amongst other things" the £3 tax unon ex-indentured men, women and children
il:l not removed." 'ihis was 'a grievance which probably appeal~d to a far larger
number of Indians than did the objections taken by Mr. Gandhi to the Immi
grants Regulation Act 1913, and advantage was no doubt taken of this fact to
secure that concerted action which was necessary, ii the strike threatened by him,
was to be in any way effective.
That this alleged griev<lllce had eunsiclerable eited in inducing the inclen
hlJ(\d and ex-indeutured labourer" to take part in the strike is Rcarcely open t.o
quest.ion, though it would appear from the evidence before us that many of them
were 'more influenced by ralse rellorts :,:pread amongst them by' persons whom it;
is impossible to trace. On one of the large plantaitons, for 'instance, the labourers
when asked w'hy they h ad stopped work, stated that they were told that the big
Rajah was coming from India, who would cut off tbe heads of those who worked:
on another plantation, that the big Rajah 'was going to pay them ,£3 a month,
provided they did not work, and so on. In other places the labourers on one
property ceased work because those in the neighbouring plantations had done so.
The causes which led to the strike w('re diverse and, in many cases, strange, but
amongst them there can be no question that the alleged promise to remit the £3 tax
had a definite effect. It is, therefore, one of the subj ects which properly falls
within the scope of our enuiry, and the greatel'portion of the evidence which
we heard ,vas directed to this subject.
Then' were other matters affecting Indians which we were invited by certai.n
wit.n esses to inve,gtigate, but which, in our opinion, did not fall within the scope
or our reference. Our enquiry into alleged grievances is limited to those which
ill ;Iny way C0l1tributed to the strike. We have no authority to investigatB ancl
Lo make recommeudations upon the general position of Indians in the {fnion, and
,the disabilities under which they suffer.
There was one other subject, however, upon ,,-hich, though we at first felt
sume doubt as to whether it was within t.he terms of our reference, we ultimat.ely
Oomplaints were made that the laws of the U nio~',
decided to hear evidence.
more especially the Immigra,ti(»ll and Licensing Acts. were being administered
against Indians in a harsh and unsympathetic manner. 'I'hat was one of the
subjects specially referred to in a letter from :Mr. Oachalia, the Ohairman of the
British Indian Association, to the Secretary of the Interior, dated 12th A.ugust.
1910, and published in Blue Book (J,D. 7111, page 26, in which he formally
notifies the Government that the India n Oommunity purpose again to have re
course to passive resistance, and in which he states that the struggle will be con
tinued so long as, amongst other things, "a. spirit of generosity and justice doe~
not pervade the administration of the existing laws referred to herein ."
The same subject is referred to in other communications that took place
between the Indian Leaders and the Government, and in his letter of the 21st
.T,l11uarv, 1914, in which Gandhi intimates to the Minister his intention not to
t.a~e p~rt in the proceedings before the Commission, he sums up the points on
whieh relief is sought, as follows:
(1) The Orange Free State quest:ion,
(2) The Oape Colony question,
(3) The :Marriage question,
(4) Repeal of t.he £3 tax ,
(5) AJl assurance that existilJg laws, especially affecting Indians, will be
:lclministered justly and with due regard to vested rights.
III view of these circumstances we came to the conclusion that we were
j11fltified in . extending- the scope of our Enquiry so as to include an investigation
into the subject of the administra tioll of the Immigration and Licensing Laws.
,\Ve feel bound, however in view of the terms of reference to limit our in 
yestigation to the five subjects specified above, and to eliminate from our enquiry
~llch fluestions as the following, which we were invited by various wjtnesses to
ronsider:
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(a) 'l'hat the Transvaal Laws prohi.biting Asiatics froID becoming the
owners of fixed property and from acquiring rights under the Gold
Law should be repealed;
(6 ) That it should be illegal for t.he Government to insert ill grauts and
leases of land in township" in the Transvaul a clause prohibitillg the
transfer or sub-letting of the land to Asiatics;
(c) Such general questions as the alleged want of proper educational facili
ties for the children of Asiatics; their inability to carry firearms, to
ride in trams in the '1'ra nsvaal, f\tc.
None of these matters in our opllllOn had any effect in bringing about the
strike, and most of them could only be dealt with by legiqslation and not by admin
istra!ive action, so that we do not consider that they fall within the scope of our
enqull'y.
That being so, we now proceed to discuss the five subjects set forth by ·Mr.
Gandhi in his final letter of the 21st .J un nary, 1914.
THE ORANGE FREE STATE QU ESTION.
This has alre ady been referred to , and in view of the assurances given by the
Minister on the sllbject it is somewhat difficult to understand why it has been resus
citated. The only point that can be made regarding it is, that inasmuch as under
Section 7 of the Act of 1913, educated Indians entering the l~ree State become
subject. to Section 8 of Chapter 33 of the Free State I,aw Book, which amongst other
things requires th at a declaration shall be made before a Resident Magistrate, and
inasmuch as it ha s been agreed by the Minister that no snch declaration shall in
future be required, it might be advisable to amend Section 7 of the Act so as to
make this perfectly clear.
THE CAPE ENTHY QUESTION.
Section 4 of th e Immigrants Regulation ~\ct, 191:1, defines the expressioll
" prohibited immigrant," while Section [) contains a list of the elasses of persons,
who, though falling under Section 4 are not to be deemed prohibited immigrants.
At the end of this section is the following proviso:
«

Provided that nothing' in this section contained shall be consh-ued as en
titling a person to ~hom the provisions of sub-section (1) (0.) of the last
preceding section apply to enter and reside ill f\ Province in which he
has not previously been lawfully resident."

The effect of this proviso is to prevent, in general, Indians who reside in one
ProvincB of the U ni,?n from entering and residing in another Province. But under
Section 4, sub-~ion (1) (ay it is provided that any Indian" Who at the commence
ment of this Act was lawfully entitled to reside in any Province shall not be deemed
to be a prohibited immigra~t in the Cape of Good II ope, if he shows or has shown
that he is able to comply with the requiremeuts described in Section 3 (a) of Act No.
30, 1906." . The requirements described in that section are that a. person shall have
sufficient education to be able to " himself \Vl'ite out an(l sign in the eharactel's of
any European language an application to the satisfaction of the Minister." Con
sequently, any Indian residing in any of the other Provinces of the Union is pro
hibited from entering the Cape Colony, if through deficient education he is unable
to sati , £y this requirement. And the point raised by Mr. Gandhi in his corres
pondence with the Minister is that this legislation is an interferenee with the
existing rights of Indians and therefore a breach of the provisional settlement of
1911, made between the Minister of the Interior and himself, inasmuch as under
Act 30, 1906, of the Cape of Good Hope Indians horn in South Africa had prior
to the Act of 1913 free rights of entrance into the Cape Province in terms of
Section 4 (f) of th at Act without being subjected to any educational test.
Now, it is clear that if the provisional settlement of 1911 did in fact safe-gll<ird
the existing rights of Indians, then in strict law there has been a breach of that
agreement. Unfort.unately the terms of this settlement are not, set forth specifieall~'
in any formal document, but are to be gathered from two letters whic11 passed
between the Private Secretary to the Minister and ~1r. Gandhi on the' 231'0. April.
1911 , and which are published in the Imperial Whit.e Book C.D. 6283, pp. 3 and 4.
At that time a passive resi~hmce mOVf'ment ontlH~ part of Indians ill the Transvaal
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had been going on for a considerable period. 'L'he Minister was anxious that this
should come to an end, and on the 21st April , 1911, his Private Secr etary wrote to
)Ir. Gandhi suggesting that the" passive resistance movement, which has caused
and shll continues to cause considerable suffering , might now be WE'll brought to
a close. " To this letter :Mr. Gandhi replied on the 22nd April in a. letter of some
len l::I",th which it is 111111 ecessarv
to set out in full. In it he savs
" I share General
...
.,
. SlIluts' anxiety that passive rE'sistance may now be broug'ht to a close . . May I then
:.;uo·o·est the followino. for his consideration so that the suspicion that. IS sure to be
01:>
'
aroused
among my 0countrymell owing to a postponement o£' t Ile so I
uhon
may 1le
allayed. All aSI,nU'ance should be giyen that. 'Legislation will he passed next ses
sion" repealing' Act 2 of 190., suhj ect to th e resenatioll of the rights of lllin~r child
ren . . . . hut! r estoring legal Plplality as to the immigratiun of Asia tics IIlto the
TrausYlwl awl Il10 i ntainillg e;l; i~ ti JJg r£ghts .' ' .' As:mnilices were asked on other points
also , which it is unnecessary to specify. To this letter the Private Secretary rephed
on th e same {late de,ding seriatim ,,,ith the yariuu s points on ,,·hich assurances were
required, but making no direct r eference to the demand for the maintenan ce of
existiug rights. There was no reply by Mr. Gandhi to this letter, but it was
accepted as the basis of a settlement. On the 27th April a large meeting of Indians
was held a.t which a resolution was carried almost unanimously "'L'hat t.he pro
posal and acceptance embodied in the c01'l'esponden ce between General Smuts and
Mr. Gandhi be accepted as a provisional settlement conditionally upon the pledge~
embodied in General Smut.s' letter of the 22nd April being carried into effect."
The result of this resolution was that the passive resist.a.nce movement was there
upon brought to a close.
.
It has been pointed out that in the letter of the Priyute Secretary of the 22nd
April, there was no direct assurance that existing' rights would be maint.ained, but
there is no doubt that Mr. Gandl1i and th e Illdian Community generally underst.ood
that this was one of the terms of the settlement. This appears from many letter:"
subsequently written by' Mr. Gandhi to the Minister and specially from certain
correspondence which took place hetween them in .Tanuary and February , 1912.
and subsequently in July and August . 1913. For example, in Ur . Gandhi ' s letter
of the 24th Aug ust, 1913, be states specifically that" The corre~pondence setting
forth the provisional settlement of 1911 protected all existing rights of the Bht,ish
Indians." Statements to the same effect are made in other letters, and never on any
occasion was this claim repudiated by the M~nister . In fact , a. perusal of the corres
pondence leaves the impression that this was common cause between the parties
and was never the subject of controversy .
Then, if that he so, it follows that by restricting th e entry of Indians born in
South Africa into the Cape Colony to those who can satisfy the educational require
meuts of Ad :)0 of H106 , there ha s been a tlep,wtnre from the provisional settlement
of 19\1. At the same time it is clear from Mr. Gandhi's own letters to the Minister
that. ~Iere is very little substance in this alleged grievan ce. That this was not one
of the rights which he had in contemplation at. the time is clear from the fact that
he himself had entirely overloohd the point until h.is attention was directed to it
hy a friend . In ,Tanunr? and February, 1912, he had carried on a long corres
ponden ce with the Minister in which he raised yarious objections to the Immigra
tion R egn1 8tion Bill , 1912, which }lrovided an edu cation test differing from
t hat in tlie Art of 191 =3. But Ilo\\·here in his lette)' does he raise the question
of the restriction of the right of entry into the Cape Province by an insistence
upon the education test provid ed for by the Cape Act 30 of 1906.
His only objection to this Bill on these points was that in his opinion it
made the education test-for Indians entering the Cape 01' Nat.al, stiffer t.han it was
under the existing laws of t.hese Provinces . And in a letter of the 15th February.
1912, he says , « Passive resisters can have nothing to complain of if t.he presE'ut
legal position , namely the ahility of educated Asiat.ics to enter N ata.l or the ea pp
from the Transvaal by passing the educatioll t.ests provi(led by the respective laws
of the Proyill ces)is retained."
If passive resisters from the Transvaal could have not.hing to complain of , it
need scarcely be said that Indians in Natal would have still less ca.use to complain .
For the Provisional Settlement had special reference t.o the Transvaal , 01' as :Mr.
Gokh ale hiDlself puts it ill H speeeh mnde h~' llim at Bombav on the 24th Octoher
ln st. « ns t.he struggle was confined to the Transvaal , th e ' terms of compromise
(,ould only refer to the Transvaal."
No d'onbt :Mr. Gandhi was wrong in his idea th8t tbis was t.he leg al position, for
as l'egnrds tIl e Cape no test of an:" kind was required from Indians born in Sontll
Africa. But this letter is important as showing, that, apart from the technical
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point that there had been an int.erference with existing rights, .Mr. Gandhi hini"
::;elf, jealous as he is of the treatment of Indians in South Airica, saw nothing in
principle objectionable in enforcing the Cape educational test. Moreover, to show
how little substance there is in thIs grievance reference may be made to . another
letter of Mr . Gandhi's dated 2nd July, 1913, in which he writes to the Minister,
" As you are aware most of the Colo·nial born Indians have Rassed through the
Government Indian Schools and possess sufficient knowledge to undergo the Cape
examination. It is also a well-known fact that throughout the time that the Cape
Act has been in force hardly any South African Indian, not belonging to the
Cape, has endeavoured to migrate to that Province; the reason is that there is no
scope for them there."
The education test, indeed, required by the Cape Act,
which has already been described, is of the simplest possible nature, and can be
satisfied by anyone who has had even the most elementary education. In fact,
therefore, it would have very little effect in excluding Colonial born Indians eVe]l
if any considerable number of them were desirous of entering the Cape Province
from Natal, and we have Mr. Gandhi's own authority for the statement .that in
fact very few of them have any such desire.

In truth the grievance is one of sentiment rather than of substance. This is
wh at Mr. Gandhi himself says in a letter of the29th August, 1913, to the Minister,
" From the Indi an standpoint I want to emphasize the fact that we were fighting
for the sentiment, namely, that the liberal and reasonable view taken by the old
Cape Parliament shall be left untouched. " How long, however, that liberal view
would have obtained had Union not taken place, may well be open to question.
As the Minister said in his letter to Mr. Gandhi of the 19th August, "You will
be aware also that the point was fully discussed in Parliament last Session and the
ver.Y strongest exception was taken by members representing constituencies in the
Cape Province to any proposal for allowing non-educa.ted Indi ans to enter the
Cape." The assurance of the Minister to Mr. Gandhi to maintain existing rights
could scarcely bind the TJegislature to hold its hand for all future time and we
have to take account of the sentiment or prejudice, call it what you will, on the
part of Europeans as well as on the part of Indians. Looking at the whole subject
froJ!J. a practical point of view we have come to the conclusion tha~ no good purpose
could be gained by recommending that this shadowy grievance should be remedieo
by amending the Act of 1912, so as to restore the right of South African born
Indians to enter t.he Cape without undergoing the educational test therein pro
\'ided.
Before leaving the subject we might refer to a point. to which our attention was
. directed by Sir Benjamin Robertson.
Section 4, (2) (a) of the Act of 1913, which
deals with the educational requirements of th e Cape and Natal Provinces, makes
provision for those who were, at the cdJ/7.m encement of the Act, lawfully entitled to
reside in any Province. It was poiltred out that the right conferred by that sec
tion would not strictly avail any person who became lawfully entitled to reside
ill any Province after the Act came into force, as for example, a child born after
the commencement of the Act of Indians domiciled in South Afri ca.
It is indeed difficult to see what good purpose is served by the inclusion in the
Section of the words" At the commencement of the Act," and they might very well
be deleted.
THE MARRIAGE QUES'l'ION .
. This is the most difficult of all the questions into whir\) we bayp to enqUIre
and it raises several separate and distinct points .
(a) The first is as to the right of entry into the Union, of the wife and minor
dlilrheu of an Indian resid ent in South Africa. Section 5 (g) of the Immigrants
Regulatioll Act 1913, excepts from the definition of prohibited immigrant" any
person who is proved to the satisfaction of an immigration officer, or in the caRe
of app eal to the satisfaction of the Board, to be the wife or the child under the ag-e
of 16 years, of any person exempted by parag-raph (j) of the section (that is to
sa.'- any person with certain exceptions, domiciled in any Province) including the
wife m child of a lawful or monogamous marriage duly celebrated aecording to
the rites of any relig-ious faith outside the Union ." .TuDg-ing from the debates in
P arliament on the Bill and the evidence hefore us. the intention of this clauRe
appears to have been to admit freely into t.he Union the wife and the children by
her of any domiciled Indian , if she were in fact his only wife. E'ven though she
had been married to him aceording to th e rites of a religion wbirh recog-nises
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puiygUll1Y. The Natal Cuurts held, however, in the case of
woman ilameu
I~ulsall Bd)i, tllat under the worJs .. lawful and monogamous marriage"
are
illcluded ollly such marriages as are recognised as valid in South Africa as weH
as in Engiand, that is to say" the voluntary union of one man with one wo:nan,
tu the exclusion, while it lasts, of all othel's," and that consequently the marriage
of a man with one woman under a system ".. hich reeognises the right of the husband
to marry another woman, was in law not monogamous but polygamous.
~eeing that the Act of 1913 is u general 41.ct and does not deal with Asiatic"
eVlwmine it is impossible to question that decision. Unfortunately the eff<.)~ ,
ul it clearly is to ue.reat the apparent inLentioll of the Legislatme, and' to stigmatise
as a prohibited immigrant the only wife of a domiciled indian if she were married
to lum (:lecording Lo tlle ntes of a rel1gwn whIch recogmsed polygamy.
'Illere is abundaut evidence, ho\\ ever, to shuw that it bas never been th",
illtelltion of the Goverlllllent in tbe administmtion of tbe Act to place upon the
wonls of :::'eetlOn 0 (y) then strict legal meanlllg.
Accordingly when Ml'. Gandbi, in bis letter to the Minister of the 2nd July,
lt1,iJ. reqUJ.reu. trom bim an aSSU1'anee tllat .. tlle present practIce of admittlllg Olle:
wlte 01 tne lndIall immigrant, so long as sbe is tlle only one in :::iuutb Alricu,
.i rrespective of tne nUlllbel' of WIves tJ.1a~ be might bave III india, sJlOuld be con·
tlllued, '" tllat assurance was readily given.
in tbe letter uf ~he Mcretary fOl' tlle Intel'ior to AlL lia.ildhi, dated 19th August,
iiJ10, lle says" fhe present practIce of admitting one wife of an indian now entl t~~ d
tu re::nde in any J:>rovince, or \"bo may in futme be permitted to entel' the U nioll,
lTl'espectIve o'i the fact that ilis marrIage to sucb wIfe may have been solemnizeo
(!ceording tu tenets whicb recognise pOlyg(!my, 01' that sbe is one of seven11 wive"
manied abroad, will be continued su long as sue is his only wile in South Africa. >.
In tile case of b:.ulsan Bibi, aheady referred to, the reason why her entry intu
~ utal was prohibited, was, according to the evidence of the immigration otlicel,
because her reputed husband already llad a wife living with him in Natal. 'There
was ther.efore no departure in that case .from the recognised praetit.'" 01 the Depart
ment, WIth regard to wluch no complalllt has been made tv us. Inasmuch, how
ever, as the practice is contrary to the express provisions of the Act, ~dliclJ
reeognises the right of entry of only the wife of a lawful and monogamous marriage,
and as no other women, therefore, could legally claim the right, it is desirable III
our opinion that the section of the Act in question should be amended so as tu
bring the law into conformity with the practIce.
\ b) 'i'he next point raised by Mr. Gandhi in his correspondence with the
Milllster on this suoject was with regard to the right of entry into the union of
the plural wives of Indians resident ill South Africa .
.it is nD} altogether clear what is the exact extent of the elaim made by him
on tbis poiht. In his letter to the Minister, dated 24th August, 1913, he says
.. A.ll I contend is that in continuation of the practice hitherto followed, existing
plural wives of domiciled residentili should be alluwed to enter. And this wa~~
the assurance given in the letter quot-ed by me in my conespondence with you."
.
'fhe letter referred to by him is one of the 10th July, 1913, written by the
Chief Immigration Officer in reply to une receil'ed by him from .Mr. A.. M. Cachalia,
the Chairman of the Briti.sh Indian Association, (hawing att.ention to a recent judg
lllent of the Transvaal Provincial Division, and enquirlllg ,. ,vhether it will affect
the practice hitherto followed of allowing more than one wifeo! Mohammedan
residents of the Province to enter it. " By the j udg'lnent referred to it was laid
down that under the Transvaal Law only one · wife of an Asiatic was entitled to
enter that Province. The reply of the Chief Immigration Officer is as follows:
" With regard to your letter of the 5th inst. I am instruCted to inform you that
the ruling of the learned Judge in the case of Adam Ismail versus the Registrar of
Asiatics regarding the immigration of the wives of Indians has been noted, and
to state that if any case involving hardship is brought to t.he notice of the Ron.
the Minister it will receive consideration." This letter is decidedly non-committal>
and certainly does not bear the construction placed upon it by 1'11'. Gandhi in bis
leHer of the 24th August already quot.ed. It is unfortunate that he did not, himself
appp.ar before the Commi.ssion to explai.n exactly what it is that he desires in thi~
connection. From Sir Benjamin Robert.son and others, however, "'e g'atbered that
thp. general principle as recognised in the practice of the Immigration D~part.ment
of " admitting one wife o£ an Indian immigrant so long as shE" is t.he only wife iu
South Africa, irrespective of the number of. wives that he may have in India" is
generally accepted by t.he Indian community, but, that it was desired th~t an
exception should be made in favour of a limited number of l,l leu of long residencE'
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In South Africa, who have now or have had more than one wife living with therh
in this country, so that these wives should be allowed to go backwards aud forward s
to Indi a without question. Sir Benjamin Robertson stated that he understood th at
there were only from 40 to 50 of such persons in Natal, that a list of them could
be made, and that it would be regarded as a graceful concession if this privilege
could be extended to them. ~1r. Dick, the Principal Immigration Ufficer in Natal,
was examined on the subject. He informed us that up to withiu the last seven to
ten years the practice in Natal had been to admit more than one wife of a husband
resident in that Province, but that of late the right of entry had been restricted to
only one wife . "Where more than one wife had been admitted by the Department,
the right of slIch wives to go backwards and forwards to India was also recognised.
He thought that there might be in Natal from 50 to 100 old residents to whom
this privilege had been accorded , and if it was to be continued he thought that a
register should be m ade of them, that a period of 12 months should be given them
within which to register their names and th ose of their wives, and that the right
should be limited to those so registered and to their min or children. The period
of twelve months was suggested, inasmuch as that is th e time for which an identi
fication certificate which is given to Indi ans visiting their n<ttive land remains in
force. Consequently there would be sufficient time for any of such persons who
might be absent from the country when the register was opened, to make annlica
tion for registration ·after their return to South Africa.
The evidence goes to show that a similar state of affairs exists in the Cape
Colony and Transvaal, though we have no accurate information' as to the number ,
of the persons concerned in these Provinces.
The concession asked for in respect of the limited number of Indians resident in
South Africa is a comparatively small one, and should in our opinion be granted.
Vvith i:egard to plural wives who are at present lawfully living with their husbands
in any of the Provinces, their case will seem to be met by Section 25 (2) of the
Act, and ,ye und el'sta nd :from )ir. Cousins, the Principal Immigration Officer of the
Province of the Cape of Good Hope , that there would be no objection to granting
them identification certificates if they desired to go to India for a visit with
the intention of returning to this country. The only point that could arise as to
them would be ~ith reference to the period of their absence, inasmllcb as .identifica-
tion certificates lapse after the period of on e year. If, however , the recommend a
hrm "hich is hereafter made tha.t the period should be extended to t.hree years is
adopted, no difficulty need be anticipated regarding them. It may very well be ,
however, that there are women who have been in South Africa with their husba.nds,
hut who are at present in India, and in their case we are of opinion that they, with
their minor cnildren, should be allowed. to .ioin their husbal"ds again at any time
that may please them. It is chiefly with a view to these that we recommend that
instructions should be issued to the ~migration Department to open regisfers in
th e various Provinces as sug'gest ed h~ the Principal Immigration Officer of N atal.
(c ) The third point that m-ises in connection with the marriage questi on has
refereuee to the celebration ill Soutb Africa of marriages b etwee n Indian men and
women in c.onformity with the rites of th eir respec1ive religi ons. In his letter to
the Minister of the 2nd Juh', H1l3, Mr. Galldbi ,Hites: . "As to the marriage
quest.ioll, in view of the Searle .iudgmellt , it is ab solutely necessary to legalise
Indian marriages celebrated or to be celebrated within the Union. This can be
done by amellding the. marriage laws ·of the differellt PrOyillCeS authorising t.he
Government to annoint marriage officers for different denominations , whose cer
tificates as to the celebration of marriage ac cording to t.he rites of the respective
1'eligions of the partIes would be r ecognised as proper proof of marriage·. "
It is ile('ess:ny to point out here that as regards ~Iahommedans pro~ision has
been made ill the Cape Colon~' by Ad 16 or 1860, and in Natal by Act 19 of 188L
for the appointment b.'" the Governor of marriage officers for the purnose of
solemnising the marriage of person;; professing' th e .Tewish fait]) and of nersons
professing t.he Ma bommedan faith . 'Ve are iufor-med, however, th at , though botll
in the Cape and in Na tal, after He l)assing of the Acts, Mohammedan priests were
appointed as marri agE' officers, the Mohammedans have not availed themselves of
the pril' ilege to any great extent, and that for years past no appointment of
marriage officers has been made. The difficu It.", according' to the evidence before
liS , is that th eir religion r ecognises th!:' right of a man to marry as mallY as four
wives . and they considel' that they sllOuld 11(> fals e to tll ei)" faith if t.hev renounc ed
that right . A ·~arriage contracte~l ill Routh Africa before a marri age ~fficer would
necessarily be monogamous and not polygamons , and they prefer not to enter into
such unions , but fo accept th e pOflition that in law their marriages are not valid
r ath er than renounce the doctrines of their religion. This is the attitud e which
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has always been taken up by the Malays in the Cape Colony, and, as far as we
know, there has heen no agitation on t.heir part for an amendment of the law so
as to recognise polygamous marriages as ",di(l.
·W hether the [neliaHs who -profess religions other than the ?!lohalllllledau:; hol.d
the same yiews OB His suhject seems (louhtful. A witness llllllled Ai.'·ar, wllo li;
t.he editor of an Imlian llewspaper called the "A.frican Chronicle," ulHI who ga"o
evidence before nl'>, stated tllat the Indians would he quite \yilliug to contract.
marriages before a priest who hael been appointed a llHllTiag'e officer, ,,·ith full
knowledge of the fact that by so doing they were entering-into a 1l10lLOgamous and
not. a polygamous marriage . 'Vhether tIle witness speaks with authority and re
presents the views of the Indians generally, we unfortunatel.'" had no opportunity
of ascertaining, as t.he Indian community in general , other than tIle 1follammedall
section of it, persistently ig'llored the Commission . From the fact, howeyer, that
:Mr. Gandhi, in the letter already quoted, made H request for the appointment of
marriage officers for the different denominations, we gather tllat he is of the snme
opinion as Aiyar, for he lllust have re~llized that a marriage celebrated hefore a
marriage officer would necessaril." be in accordance with the laws of South Africa,
or, in other words, would be monogamous. Alld that this was his view at the time
when this letter was written is further indicated by the following' passage in it:
" With reference to fhe marriag'e amendment in the new Act, I understand that
only monogamous marriages will be registered, and I appreciate that nothing more
can be done in law at present, but all assurance is necessary to t.he effect that the
present practice of admitt:ing one wife of an In<liall immigrant, so 10llg' as s11e is
t.he only wife in South Africa, irrespective of the number of wives he may have
in India, will be contil1uecl." In that passage he apparently accepts the positioll
that only monog'amous marriages can he recognised in law as valid. 'Vhether
Mr. Gandhi is still of this opinion we. have had no opportunity of ascert.aining'
from himself.
As regards the indentured Indians, howeye1', we do not anticipate that any
difficulty will arise. They apparently are quite content to contract monogamous
marriages. By the Indian ImmigTatioll Act 25 of 1891 of Natal, it is provided
by Section 66 "that no polygamous marriages which may hpreafter he contracted
by Indian immigrants in t.his Colony shall be ronsidered valid as far as this
Colony is concerned, and that no polygamous marriage shall be registered by the
Protector of Indian Immigrants or by any :Magistrate."
Provision is then made in' Section 70 for the mal'l'iage of all India n immigrants,
except those professing the Christian religion, before a Magistrate or before the
Protector of Indian Immigrants. Such marriages are regiRterecl hy these officers,
and are neces}arily monogamous.
Accordin'g to the evidence of:.he Protector of Immigrants the indentured
Indians have no scruples against contracting such unions. During last year, he
informed us. that 1,075 marriages were solemnised before himself and different
Magistrates in Natal. Many of these persons are first married according to the
rites of their own religion, and subsequently go through the ceremony of marriage
before the Protector or a Magistrat.e. In respect. of these Indians, therefore. there
appears to be no necessity for making further -provision.
When, t.herefore, Mr. Ga.ndhi aTJlllied for t.he appointment of marriage officers
amongst Indian priests, he probably had in mind IudiHlls other than indell.hned
labourers, who might have scruples about contracting' marriages before any such
official. '~Te are informed that amollgst their priests in Nat.al and other Provinces
there are educated men of good character, by whom. marriage registers could be
kept. If that be so we see no reason why the refluest foT' the appointment of
marriage officers from amongst their number shollld lIOt he granted. The :Minister,
indeed, in his reply to Mr. Gandhi's letter, entirel." apnroved of the nrinciple.
In the letter of t.he Secretal'." for the Interior of the 19th August, 1913, he writes:
"Fourthly, General Smuts is prepared, when some snitable occasion presents it
self for dealing with the consolidation of t.he marriage laws of the Union, to make
provision for the appointment of special marriage officers, for denominations ot.her
than :M ohammedans, upon it.s being shown that there is a demand h.'" the members
of such denominations for such annointment. and tlwt there are suitable peJ'som:
in t.he different communities on whom the al1Uointment rould be conferred. " We
would recommend t.hat the necessary legislation on the lines of the Cape Act IG
of 1860 should be passed as early as possible, so that those who are desirous of
,wailing' themselves of the -privilege of cont.racting a valid marriage before thet]'
own priests, whether sHch persons be many or few, shonld h":we the opportunity of
cloing so without. further delay.
.
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(d) And that bring's us to the fourth and last point which is raised on this
CJuestion. and which presents greater difficulties than any of the preceding.
The point is not brought out very clearly by Mr. Gandhi in his letters, but
it has been elucidated by the evidence given before us, especially by that of Sir
Renjamin Robertson. It has been held in more than one case in the South African
Courts, and nota.bly in what is spoken of throughout the evidence as the Searle
judgment, that where a man had married only one wife under a system which
recognises polygamy, such a mariage is in law a polygamous and not a mono/!'am
ous marriage. The result is that, as polygamous marriages are not recognised by
our law, the wife in such a case has no legal status as a married woman , and the
chiloren are illegiiimate. It appears from tlw evidence that the Searle .iudgment,
which was delivered in 1910, can sed intense feeling in India as .casting a slur upon
Indi.a n women. That. jndg·ment. howver. merel" laid dmvn the law in accoro anC'e
with previous derisions of the Comts. both in England and in Sontll } frica.
In the Cape Colony it was decided, so long ago as 1860, in the case of Bronn and
Fritz Bronn's execllt.~rs , ·that children born of a marri age celebrat.ed according- io
~[ollammedan riteR in th e ('olonv, w('re illegitimate, a::: no valid marriage ha(l
been contracted. It was in consequence of that decision that Ad 16 of 1860 ot
the Cape of Good Hope was passed authorising the Governor to appoint marriaQ'e
officers for the purpoRe of relebra.ting the marriages of persons professing the
'Mohammedan f8ith , but., as alreadv explained, the Ma.lays in the CaTle Proviu ce
have failed t.o take advantage of the provisions of that. Act, preferrinl! to acceTlt.
t.he legal nosition that their marriages are invalid than to renounce tbf\ right wl1i ch
is recoiIuised bv their relig-ion, ot marrying more than one wife.
It is almost unnecessary to Doint out that. on this subiect our la.w is identic~l
with that of En2"l~nd. ~nd that thp status in that c()untrv of a womRn married
llndf\r a svstem which rf\cognises pohg-amv is no bettf\r tha~ it is in South Afrieil.
~o f"1r as Wf\ know, 11OWf\VPl'. thf\rf\ hflS heen no dfmnnd ror it ehanQ'fl in the laws of
BnQ'bnd with the viE'w pf validatinl! such marria.Q'es. The probable explanatinn
iR that there is no }::mre Indian ponnlatiOll spttled there. so that the onestion is
not brought home to them as regards that r<)lllltrv. Rut, however that milv be,
we are bound to consider t.he sllbjer.t on its merits ; withont regard to the pmdtion
in other parts of the world .
Now the sllQ'Q,'estiol1. as we understand it. is that some provision should be mRclf'
by legisbtion fol' leg-alising- what are ralled de l(lrto monog~mous marriag-es. that
is to sa" , the marriage of one man with one woman under a svstem which rerognises
tlH' right of HIe hl1shanil to takE> one or more other wives. Such lllilrriag'f\s fire the
rule amon g'st Inrlianfl of all denominations. 1t is the rare f'x cention for an
Indian to h <;l '-e more than olle wife. It is more often amongst the Mobammedans
· that that number. is exceeiled , but even with them it is a math~r of 0l11v occflsionnl
ocrurrencr. And in all cases where in fact a man is married to onl~ one woman we
ran see no objection t.o legislation validating such marriagE'S fro~ the dat.E' whpn
t hev wen~ eon traeteo. 0'11 CP1·ta1:n condit1·0n.~ .
. The first condit.ion is t)W; such ma rringes should be registered before iI mal'
riil,Q'p officf'I' . whether lle be a priest or a Resident Mflgistrate 1)1' an offirial
~pecially appoint.ed for that purpose. It. is important in our ol1inion that a COJl)
pletf n~g'ister of all marriaiIf's should be kept and that Indians both men flnel
women , who h~we been marrif'd according to t.he rites of their respective rE'li/!,iom;,
ano who desire to avail themselves of the proposed law to validate such marriages,
should 1:e required to aprenr before a marriage officer and al1ply for rpgistration.
It is not suggested that they should go througb any ceremony but merely that they
should satisfy the officer that their marriage is a de facto monogamous one,
. nnd should supplY him with particulars of their Dames and ages as well a8 of thf'
time and pla ce of their respective marriages .
It is unfortunate that in India there is no system of registration of marriag'ps
ot.herwise all that would have been necessary would bave been to produce to t.he
officer a copy of the reg-ister. As that, however, is impossible thf\ necessflry in for
mfltion for filling in tbe register must he obtained from t.he persons applying for
n~gistration . When the part.iculars have been entered in the rf'gister find when it
has 1wen signed by the officer the marriage should be taken to have been validated
from the date when it was contractf'd. Provision should also be made for th e filing·
of a duplicate original register in the office of the Minister of the Interior as is
l'E'quired in respf'ct of all marriages celebrated in South Africa.
It has been sug'gested that a law should be passed simply validating all
de facto monogamous marriages alld not insisting upon n~gistrutioll .
The
objectioJl:' 1:0 that GOU],St' a.re obvious. In the first plare registration of marriages is
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important. from the point. of view that it provides a simple means ot proot ot the
fact that a marriarre
has been solemnised. In the absence ot registration the 01111'•
b
way ill which a marriage can be established, when t.hat tact is in issue, is. tl.te
evidence or witnesses who were present at t.he ceremony or who can pro,e It 1lI
some other wav. . Serious difficulties might often arise in such cases, particularly
it the maJJ-'i r,g~ had been contracted many years ago, or it one ot the parties chose
to deny the tact.
In the second place it may very well be that there are many Asiatics who
have no desire that their marriages should be validated except on their own term s
and their wishes should be respected. All persons theretore. should be entitled to
elect, whether they should come under the provisions ot the proposed law or not ,
auel an application tOr registration ~'ould be conclusive evidence ot such election.
The secontl condition which in our opinion is essential to the validation of
such marriages is that they should by registration become monogamous in law a5
,,'ell as in tact. All t.he legal consequences theretore which flow trom marriage uu
del' our common law, should tollow Up01l such registration , except ill so tar as it
lllay be deemed necessary to make special provision by legislation. One result would
be that thereafter the husband could not ent.er into any relations with anot.her
"'oman which would be recognised by law.
If, however, he desired to go through a to I'm of marriage with another woman
hetore a Priest, who is not a mnriage officer, according to the rites ot his
rellgion, we see no reason why such a proceeding should be prohibited by law. It
clearly would not amount to bigamy, inasmuch as a marriage solemnised before
such a person would not be valid by our law, and consequently the legal requisites
which are necessary to constitute th~ crimp ot bigamy would be wanting. Inas
much, therefore, as such marriages would not transgress the provisions ot th e
niminal law, there is no necessity tor interfering with those "ho desire to COll
tract them. But it must at. the same time he clearly unden;tooo that the relatioll
so created is an iITegular one , which is not recognised by law, which would not
('onrer any rights upon the woman and her offspring, and of which tIle first witP,
if she is so disposed could take advantage.
Nor do we recommend that any legislation should be passed to recognise and
legitimise such an intercourse.
To do so would he to ignore the principles
underlying monogamous marriages and partially t.o recognise polygamy. In our
opinion, however, there can be no convenient. balf-way h011se behveen mODogamy
and polygamy. 1£ the latter is to be recognised at all in respect ot Asiatics, we
must be prepared to go the whole length and accept it to its utmost extent. We
are not prepared , however , to recommpnd that legislation should be passed to legiti
mize polygamy. That would be so serious a departure trom our principles and hm
that~ )Ve do not think that it would be endorsed by public opinion. The position is
t.haithe Asiatics have of their own a0cord migrated to a country where monogamy
is the rule, but nevertheless they have never been rest.ricted in the exercise of thei.r
religious rights. TIle Malays have accepted the situation tor many :vean; nast.
and there has been no demand on tlleir part tor a. change in the la".
In truth
fhe agitation on this subject has arisen rather in India thall in South Atrica . Ii;
has already been pointed out t.hat the identured Indians havr in practice accepted
the principle of monogamy, and have no scruples about contractilw ~u('h
marriages. Moreover, :Mr. Gandhi himself in the letter already quoted a bo';e , says
that he understands that only monogamous marriages will be recognised, and t11at
he appreciates that nothing else can be done in law at present: while in another
letter Ot the 22nd September, 1918 he says" With regard to polygamy, I have not
asked tor legal recognition." The det;nand indeed ~or recognition ot polygamy
comes only from the Mohammedan sectIon Ot the IndIan communitv. That claim
is distinctly tormulated in the evidence given betore us by the tbr~e deleo-ates of
the Nata) Indian Congress. Whf'n asked the question whet.her thev clai~ed that
polygamous marriages should be recog'nised, the answer was: That is the onlv
thing we could ask." The~T also stated that they would object to registrat.ion of 'a
dp jactn monogamous marriage if the husband was thereby to be limited to on e
\"ife, as by so doing he would be ta]se to his religion.
They also objed for the same reason to becoming subject to our Jaws wit.h
reg-arC! to divorce. According to the doctrines ot their religion , tbere is no ne ce~
sity to apply to a Court of Justice tor t.he. dissolution or a marriage . In fact. as
rp-g'ards divorce t,h e husband is the judge in his o"n' cause.
1£ he is satisfied in
his own mind that. hiR wit(' is misconducting herself, he is entitled , ~fte]' wnrning'
her three times. an interval o.f a month taking' place betwef'n each warninrr. to
g'0 to the priest and write out before two witnesses what i1' c.a lled a "Di;~l'('('
Paper" setting' torth his rpaSOTIR for divorcing h is wife.
[U.G. 16-'14.J
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He then utters a specia.l word signifying" I lea.ve her alone,:' and thereupon
the marriage is dissohed. 'l'he paper is handeu to the wife as eVIdence, to enable
her to conhad another malTinge . Th e priest himself, it will be not.ed, mal~es n,)
investigation into the dlHrge, lIlId all that is necessary is t.hat t.he husba~d lumself
should be satisfied of his wife's miscondud. On the othE'l" hand, the WIfe has no
i:iilllilar right. to dinllTe Iter IluslJHud. Xll she c'an do is t.o h)y u. complaint,. before
the priest, who enqllin's iut.o the matter and, if sati.·;fjed that the charge IS true,
he summons th e hnsband hefol"(~ him, nlld if he persist::; iu his misconduct, the
priest can bring pressure upon him to diyorce his wife.
'
This is the effect of the HidE'me ginm before us on this subject, and this is
the law which we are (lskeu to recoo'uise.
It needs onlv" to be stated, however,
o
to realise how open to abuse it is, aud hm" impossible it would be f?r u~ to accede
to the request of the "Mohammedans that we shoul cl recommend leglsla tlOll, recog
nising ana legalising the )lohammedan la-w of marriage awl div()l"ce .
It is possible, hOWeTel", that, if they dendy llllderstand ihHt there will be no
prohibition against their going t.hrough the form of marriage with one.or more
women after their first IlIcuriHge has been registered, and that by so domg they
would not. be incnrring allY penaHiE's, tllPY would be prepared to ac( ~e pt the sug
gestion already mao.e as rt solntion of this question .
"Thai they appal:e~tly
object to is the rellun r iation of the rights, "'llieh they enjoy llllder their relIglOll,
of marrying more than one wife . Nuch t1 rE'gistration as we have suggested , how
ever, would not require allY renunciation of t.lleir rig-Ms, nOr would they be
debarred by la-w fro'm manyillg other womell ill aCCOl"dallCe ,,-itb the rites of their
o-wn religion, t.hough these women (·ol1ld 110t he recognist'd as having any legal
statns as married women.
The solution which we haye snggeste(l is rtpproved of by Sir Benjamin Robert
son in his evio.enee. )IoreoYer, there is In·eceo.ent for it in the Natal Jaws WIth
regaro. to the indentnred Indian immigrants.
By the Consolidation Act 25 of 18!)! , sedion 68, provision is ma.de for the
registration by the Protector ot Immigrants of persons who are descri?ed as
married in the immigration Lists, and SUell registration has the effect of validating
the marriage. There is a distinct prohibition , however, in section 66 against tile
registration of any polygamous maniage , thongh b~' an earlier Act, 12 of 1872,
provision was ma(le for the registratioll ot such marriages, and section 65 provides
for the valiuation of those which had been registered at the time of the passing
,of the Act of 1891. .A. later Act of 1907 departs from the principle laid down
in section 66 , "'l'hat no polygamous marriage shall be registered by the Protector
of Indian immigrants or by a~ :Magistrate," £01' by sect.ion 6 it is enacted that
"The provisions of section 68 of the Indian Immigration Law 1891 shall, as
regards Indian immigrants arriving in the country after the commencement o~
t.his Act, apply to all marriages shown in the certified copies of their marriage
certificates, notwithstanuing that any su rh marriage may be a polygamous mar
riage." And in sedion 7 provision' is made for the registration of polygamous
marriages of Indian immigrants who had arrived in the Colony prior to the com
mencement of the Act. The section thE'l1 sets forth, "That the registration of a
marriage llndE'l' this section shall have the same validit.y and effect as the regis
tration of man-iages under the 68th section of the said Law 1891." In this Act,
the1"efore, it will be seen that there is a distinct recognition of polygamy ill the
rase Ot a limited number ot illdentmed Ind.ian immigrants, but as immigration
from India has now been stopped this Ad is no longer of any effect. The prin
ciple embodie(l ill it, hmnwer, is one of "hi('h "-e do not approve, ana -we do not
teel justified j'l recommending that it ShOl:ld. in a11Y way be extended.
Th~re is ano.ther pre('~dent. ill Rout.h ~\.frir-a for thE'. validation by registration
of mal'I'lages wlnch were ll1vahd by law Ill' the reg-ulahon" for the Native Terri
jorie.~ made in lR79 under the proyisiolls of the Transkeian Annexation Act of
1877, w~lieh re&.~~atiolls hav~ tIle force of law in. those ter~itories.
Regulation
31 prOVIdes that ....Any mal'l'lage (:elebrated accorclll1g' to OI-dmarv Kaffir or Fingo
forms, proyidecl that it is regii;tered within tlll'ee months from' the date of such
marriagE' in a hook to be kept for that purpose by the Resio.ent MaCl'istr-ate of the
district, shall be taken to ·he in all respeds as ;·alio. and. hinding- b . . . . . as a
marriage contract under the marriagE' laws of t.he Cape Colony."
The recommendation which we l1ave made on thi~ subject, therefore, is one
,,:hich not only (,ol~m~nds itself to om sense of what is right and. proper in the
clrcuI?-stances: ~ut I~ IS also supported by. prec~dent, and we feel j llstified , t here
fore, III suhmlthng It for fayonrable conSIderatIon.
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THE £3 LICENCE.
. 'l'his is. a .subje~t upon which it is evident that considerable misaprehensioll
eXIsts: and l~ IS ~esl:able, theref?re, that we should set out as shortly as possible
the hIstory and lllCldence of thIS tax. It appears that the immigration of in
dentUl:ed labourers from India to Natal began in 1860, and continued until 1866,
when It was put a stop to for a few years. During these years, however, the want
?£ imported labour ~as. s.everely felt by planters and others owing to the total
llladequacy and unrelIabIlIty of the local supply and in response to a strono- demand
on the part of the public the importation of indentured Indian labo~rers was
..
resumed ill 1874.
From that date it continued uninterruptedly until 1911 when a final end was
put to it by the Government of India. The terms of the indentures under which
labourers were imported were regulated by Acts of Parliament made from to time.
until in 1891, an Act was passed, which is still in force, repealing all previous
enactments and consolidating the law on the subject. It would appear that these
Acts either before being passed or subsequently were all submitted to and approved
of by the Indian Government, without whose co-operation indeed no importation
of Indian labourers would have been possible. The term 0.:£ indenture provided
for by the Act of 1891 was for five years, at the end of which period the labourer
was required to reside in the Colony for another five years before he was entitled
to return to India. The idea apparently was that during the second period of five
years, he would reindenture himself, but this expectation was not realized to any
great extent, the majority of those who had completed their indentures preferring
to settle in the country and to devote themselves to farming, market gardening ,
hawking or other pursuits. The result was that the number of what are known
as Free Indians as distinguished from indentured labourers, increased from year
to year, until at length it came to be felt that in view of the small European and
1he large native population in Natal the position was becoming serious, and that
it was und esirable to continue to import labourers except on condition that they
should return to India at the eXf)iration of their indentures.
'Vith this object in view a deputation consisting of Mr. Hemy Binns , M.L .A. ,
aDd Ml'. Mason , t.JH\ Protector of Inoian Immigrants, left Natal in December,
1893, for the purpose of (,onferring with the Government of India on the subject.
The delegates retUf11eo to Xat,al in April, 1894, and their report waR published
for general information under Government Notic(' 144 of 1894, and is to be founo
in the report of the Prot,e ctor of Immigrants for the year ending 30th June, 1894.
The main ohject of the deputation was to obtain the consent of the Govern
ment of India to all aHpratiOll in the ter:ms of indentures so as to provide that the
labourer at the expiration of his period of service should ret.urn t.o India. Inter
views took place hetweell the N atnl deleg'ate~ and Sir Edward Bu('k , Secretary to
the Government of India Revenue and A~rri('uJtural nepartment. who was th e
officer in oharge of emigration, alld later ~\'ith Rir Antony :M:acDonnell, a mem
her of the Vice-Regal CouncIl. The l)roposals of the delegates were submitted ill
writing to the Government of India and were carefnlly oonsidered by them. The
report states that no written reply was received trom the Government of India,
hut that they were verbally informeo in substance" that there would be no ob
jection raised to a condition being inserted in t.he contract to the effect that coolies
must return to India at the end of their last term of indenture , provided that
failU1'e to fulfil this cOlldition shall not conRtitnte a. r.riminal offence."
In vie"" of the condition insisted upon by the Goyernment of India, it was
deemeu necessary bv the delegates that some provision should be made to meet the
case of labourer~ fa~ling to comply wi~h the covenant requiring them to return at
the expiration of their indentures, and a residence tax was suggested by them.
The report states that though the deleg'ates had not received any formal communic
ation on the subject, it was continually discussed in the course of their conversa
tions, and it was not anticipated that any difficulty would 'arise with regard to it.
The immediate result of the report was the passing of Act. 17 of 1895, amending the
Inuian ImUligl'atioll Act 1891 in certain important respects. Section 2 provides
that" from aud alter the date ,\\,hen this Act shall take effect, th(' indentures
to be sigued by Indiali immigrants as provided by Schedules ~ and C of the Indi<~Jl
Immio'l'atioll Law, 1891 , referred to in Sedioll 11 of the saId Law, shall contalJl
a oov:nant by the Indian immigrants in words as follows: 
"Aud we furt,her agree that , after HlP expiration or other delenni
nation of this contract, we shn 11 either l'etmll to India or rem a ill 1'n Natal
[U.G. 16- '14.J
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uuder indenturel! to be b 'om time to time ellt.ered illlo: provided that eaeh
term of new indentured service shall be for two years, and provided further
that the rate of wages for each year of indentured service after that provided
by this contract shall be 16s. per month for the :first year, 17s. per month
£01' the second year, 18s. per month for the third year, 19s. for t.he fourth
year, and 20s. for the fifth and each succediug year."
Section 3 reads as follows:
" Every Indian desiring to return to India on the expiry of the first

Ill'

allY subsequent period of his service under any contract. of indenture or re

indenture entered into under the Laws for the time being ill force, shall he
provided by the Indian Immigration Trust Board wit.h a free passage to
India. "
Lastly by Section 6 it was provided that:

-

"Everv indentured Indian who shall have entered into the covel1unt set
out in SectIon 2 of this Act and who shall fail, neglect, or refuse to return
to Indja or to become re-indentured in Natal, shall take out year by year
a pass or licence to remain in the Colony to be issued by the Magistrate of
the district, and shall pay for such pass or licence a yearly sum of three
pounds sterling, which may be recovered bv summary process by any Clerk
of the Peace or other Officer, appointed to~ get in such licence money."
The Act came into force in 1896, and was accept.ed by the Government of India .
and thereafter all indentures entered into contained a covenant in' terms of Sec
tion 2 'as well as a clause in terms of Section 6.
Tb e practice, according to the evidence, is that the contract. is read over awl
exphined to intending immigrants bv the Magistrate of the district in which they
are recruited, in whose presence the indentures are signed, and by whom they are
witnessed, and the coolies~re then taken to Madras or Calcutta. t.he t.wo ports of
embarkation for Natal, where they are kept in depots pending their departure. Here
the contrads are again eXDlained to them by the agent of the Natal Immigratioll
Trust Board, and they are constantly visited by the Protector of Emigrants of
t.he Government of India. whose business it is t.o see that they understand the terms
unner which they are emigrating. It will be seen. therefor~. that they leave Illdin
with full notice of the fact that t.hev are bounn at the expiration of their servicp
either to return to India or to re-indenture and thflt. in defanlt of so doinP.'. thev
hecome liable to take out an annual licence to remflin in thp Colon v for whirh thOp
sum of £3 has to be paid.
.
It ha~ been sUg'g-ested. however, by several of the witnesses that. notwith
~t.anding the precautions which are taken to explnin the contract to the coolies.
they as a rule either no not. understand or at any rat.e do not realise the effect :>f
this term of their service. That is the view of Sir Beniflmin Robertson who, whilf>
a mag-isha te , has himself had considerable experience in these matters. He says:
" T shouln Wly tbat in ~ g-reat many cases they do not unnerstann. They have no
romprehension of what it means. Thev won't try to understand. Thev have no
ioea but to get away from India owing' to some nomestic or caste troubl~ or some
t.hing" of the sort." Other witnesses are of a similar opinion, but on the otber
hand there is a great deal of evidence to the contrarv. It is clear that no satis
factory conclusioil could be arrived at on this subject without the fullest enquiry
~mongst the labourers themselves, and that, of ronrse, was rendered impossible
bv the attitude taken up by them under Mr. Gandhi's anvice. We do not think.
however, that upon the evidence as it stpnch "Ve are justified in finding as a fact
that the indentured labourers in general did not understand this term of their
rontrnct , thoug-h, on the other hand. it is impossihle to say that the question i!'l
free from douht. One thinQ', however, is dear, and that is that all that could
he done by the Government of Natal WI'S done to explain the real position to them.
:lnll that it. was upon the express nnderstanding alreadv set. forth that they werp
mtrodllred mto tIle Colony . It is equallv clear that, whatever may be said about
the . ('ooIif>!'I tI)(>lllselves. thf> Government of India. which may be regarded as
stan~ing· in t.hp nosition of g-uarniaus to their i!'"norant subjects. accepted ann
acomesced in the provisions of Act 17 of lS95, whicQ are embodied in the
indentures. ann that. -they, at any rate were under no misconception as to the con
ditions under ",h1rh the coolies were admitted into Natal These are facts which
it is well to bear i.n mind now that thf> retent.ion of the £3 tnx is being violently.
flenouncen in India.
•
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Pas~ing' on, we find that Act 17 of 1895 came into operaEon in August, 1896,
though It was not till five years thereafter, that is to say, at the expiration of thf~
first indentures entered into under the Act, that it began to take effect. It would
appear, however, that the object aimed at by the Act of compelling the immigrants
to return to India was not attained, for only two years subsequently, viz., in
190a, a second deputation left. Natal to interview the Government of India Oll
~he subject. The proposal made by this deputation was that the indentures shoulJ
III future be made to terminate in India instead of in N ataI.
The Government of India was prepared on certain conditions to agree that it
sholllJ be a term of the indenture that" aIter the expiration of the contract the
immigrant should either return to India or remain in Natal under indentures to
be from time to time entered into, provided that each term of indentured servi(·p
shall be for not more than two years, and provided furt.her that after ten years
of indentured service the immigrant 711'USt, if so required, return to India at the
expense of the Trust Board. Should he be permitted to indenture for a further
period or to remain in the Colony without indenture for more than three months
niter the expiry of his last indenture, he shall be entitled to settle in the Colony
free from all lia hility to any special tax or to further indenture . . . . . " It was
found impossible, however, to arrive at any settlement in the matter, and the
negotiations, therefore, came to an end without any re!!'ftit.
It is difficult indeed, to understand how the policy of repatriating the Indians
a t the end of their indentures could have been carried out effectively in view of
the tact that the Government of India had insisted that failure on the part of an
immigrant to comply with t,he terms of his contract should not be treated as a
criminal offence. It was only by the Legislatnre giving the Executive powers to
compulsorily deport all labolJrers who, at the expiration of their indentures.
refused to retul'll to India, that effect could possibly have been given to this policy,
an(l that was rendered impossible by the attitude t,aken up by the Government of
.India. And it was for this verv reason that in the Act of 1895 provision was made
for the taking out of a licence 'of £3, which it was hoped would have the effect of
inducing them to return to India so as to escape this heavy annual payment.
And here we may pause for a moment to point out that, t,he word" licence"
i8 singularly inappropriate in connection with this annual payment. As a rule.
where a statute provides for the taking out of a licence to do a particular thing, it
Tollows as a matter of course that no person is entitled to do that thing unless he
has obtained t,he licence, and penalties are provided to ensure his doing so. Thus
in the case of a licence to carrv on a t,rade or business. ))0 one can carrv on thllt
trade who has not procured a iicence, and if he does, he renders himself liable to
certain penalties. 'Under Act 11 of 1895, however, it is not only the ex-indentured
Indian who has taken ont the licence who IS entitled to remain in the country, but
those equally who have not obtained licences, have the right to remain for the
simple reason that they cannot be deported.
.
Nor is there any sanction to the provision in the way of a penalty upon those
who fail to take ouf, licences. It is true that section 6 provides that the amount
of £3 may be recovered by summary process: but this is not a penalty, but merely
a provision prescribing the procedure to be adopted for recovering the amount, and
it is in fact a recognition of the right of the defaulter to remain in the country.
In truth, the person who takes out the licence required by the Act is in a 'Wors('
rather than in a bettel' position than he who fails to do so. For the former is
bound to pay £3 before he can obtain his licence to remain in the country, whih~
the latter, although he is equaIl" entitled to remain may, and very often does,
evade the payment.
The faet ot the maHer is that though the section speaks ot a licence, the effed
of it really is to impose a £3 tax upon residence, which is the sUQ'gestion which wa~
made to the Government of India by the N ataI delegates who visited that countrv.
At the same time the word "Tax" is also somewhat 01lt of ]llace, for tlh"
object is not to raise revenue, but to bring pressure t,o bear upon the illdenture(l
Indians to induce them to return to India at the expiration of their indentures; so
that the smaller the amount that is collected the more effectivel~T is the object of
tIle Art attained.
The charge in truth is a'penalty upon residence.
It is as if
the Government of Natal had said to the labourers: "We do not wish vou tn
settle in the country, but we cannot prevent your doing so: :f yon do. howe~er, we
shall penalise you by compelling you to pay annually the ~mm of £3 which, though
not actually prohibitive, is so heavy that we anticipate that it will have the effect
of compelling you to return to India at the end of yom first or subsequent indent
ures." That being the position it is difficult to find a wo]'(l which exactly meets
the case, but on the whole the word" tax" is the most convenient and appropriate,
;:md we propose, therefore, to use it in discussing this ann1lal charge.
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Passing on, then, from this digression, and continuing with the history of the
subject, we find that in 1903, the same year as the second deputation from Natal
visited India, an Act was passed to amend Act 17 of 1895, by which it was pro
vided that the children of Indian immigrants, who came under the prqvisions of
section 2 of Act 17 of 1895, on attaining the age of majority, which is 16 in the
case of boys, and 13 in the case of girls were, with certain exceptions, compelled
either ; 

(a) To go to India; or
(b) To remain in N at.al under indentures; or
(c) To take out year by year in terms of section 6 of Ad 17 of 1895 a pass
Qr licence to remain in this Colony.
.
.This, certainly, was very drastic legislation. Ir~ t.he ease of the indentured
labourer himself, there is much force in the contenbon that he expressly agreed
to pay the tax before he was allowed to settle in the cO:llltry, and that ~e is .bound
by his agreement; but this a.rgume~t cannot be heard m regard .to the~r chlldr~n.
The Act, however, was acqUlesced 1Il by the Gov.ernment of .Indla, whICh, havmg
accepted the legislation of 1895, apparently consIdered that It could not very well
object to the extension of the principle.
Legislation, however, on this subje~t did not stop here. It was f?und that,
in spite of this heavy tax upon resldence, large numbers of the llldentured
labourers at the expiration of their indentures, instead of returning to India in
order to escape the annual payments: preferre? to remain in the co.untry .. Great
difficulty, however, was experIenced m collectmg the tax. Accordmgly, m 1905
an Act was passed prohibiting any person under certain penalties "from em
ploying any Indian immigrant, who was liable to take out a licence to remain in
the Colony, unless such I~dian shall first prod~ ce to him such pass or licence, nor
shall he retain sHch Indlan as an employee In any year thereafter Hnless such
pass or licence shall h ave been taken out before the 15th July in each year."
There are other provisions to the effect that" No person shall have the right at
law to enforce any contract of service made in disregard of this law or to charge any
Inaian so employed with any offence under any Act relating to }fasters or Ser
vants," and further "No hawkers' licence to trade in the Province of Zululand
shall be granted to any Indian, who is required to take out a pass to remain in the
country, 'unless the pass for the current year is produced to the licensing officer."
The evidence of the Protector of Immigrants, however, is that this Act has had
very little effect and is practically a dead letter.
The legislation on the subject closes with an Act passed in 1910, which pro
vided in the first place that" It shall be in the discretion of a Resident Magis
trate to release any Indian woman from payment of licence money upon
the ground of ill-health, old age or for other just cause," and in the second place
that "The payment of arrears of licence money shall be suspended during the
period of reindenture or contract of service for a term of not less than two years ,
and t.hat in tlie event of a return to India at the expiration of such contract or
indenture, payment of arrears shall be waived."
The effect of the first part of
this act has been that in practice the authorities have virtually ceased to coIled
the tax from women.
Having now reviewed the whole of the legislation on this subject, we proceed to
discuss the claim made on behalf of the Indians for a remission of this tax, and
in the first place we may observe that it is the unanimous opinion of all the
witnesses, who were questioned on the subject, that as far as women are concerned,
they should be relieved from the payment of this charge. It would appear indeed
from the speeches of the Attorney General of Natal, who piloted the Act of 1895
through the Legi8lature, that it was never intended to apply to women but only
to. men, although unfortunately the langnage used was wide enough to include
both males and females. In practice, moreover, the tax has not been Gollected
from them for some time past as has been already pointed out, and during the
last Session of Parliament, a Bill was .introduced by the Government remitting
this annual charge in the case of women. It is true thl'lt this Bill did not becomp
law. but that was entirely due to the fact that through want of time it had to lw
withdrawn with a number of other Bills at the close of the Session.
We have
no reason to suppose that there has been any change in the policy of the Govern
ment as regards the desirability of exempting women hom the annual charge, and
we may assume, therefore, that apart altogether from any recommendations of
this Commission effect would have been given to that policy during the present
S!'SSiOD of Parliament.
.
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That leaves for consideration the question whether the tax should b~ retailled
in respect o! mell. A certain number of these fall under the provisions of Act 2 of
1903, that IS to say, they are the SOlis of identured labourers who were introduced
under Act 17 of 1895. As regard these it is difficult to justify the legislation
embodied in the Act of 1903, and we recommend that as far as they are concerned
the tax should be abolished.
The case for the retention of the tax in respect of the rest is no doubt a much
stronger one. These are men who wer~ introduced on the express terms that they
sh?uld at the expiry of their last indentuxe leave the country and thai if they
faIled to do so, they should t.ake out an annual licence of £3 entitling ihem to
remain. Uoreover, as has already been pointed out, the Government o.f India
acquiesced in this legislation. These are important facts and . might very well be
regarded as a good answer to any demand that is made either by the labourers
themselves or by the Governmellt of India for the abolition of the tax. That,
however, by no means concludes the matter. The question cannot be disposed of
Oll this llarrow technical ground; we are bound to regard it from It broader point
of view and to consider whether in the general interetsts of the Union the tim.e bas
aniveel for a remission of this tax.
~ ow it is "to be observed in the first place thai this is not a general charge
llpon Indians .like the hut tax upon natives. The explanation of this is to be
found in the history of the Act which ha-s been given above. But the fact re
mains that the charge fa Us upon only a comparatively small section of the Indian
community. Eliminating women from the calculation, we find that out of a
total of 54,000 men who have come into Natal under indentures since Act 17 of
Uoreover in addition
1895 came into force only 10,800 are liable to the tax.
to t.he former there are several thousands of men who have immigrated to Natal
otherwise than under indentures. In these are included the majority of the trading
class, many of whom are men of substance, but who are entirely exempt from
the payment of any special tax. 1'h~ £3 licence in truth has to be taken out as a
rule by the Indians who are least able to afford it.
The next observation to be made. is that out of the 10,800 males who are
·liable to pay the tax, it is actually collected from less than a ihird of that num
ber and the percentage of those wbo pay it appears to have been steadily falling
during the last few years. In 1911, for the ten months ending March 31st 1911,
the amount collected was £20,268; for the financial year 1912 it fell to £14,241;
and in 1913 onlv £10,273 was realised, and in these sums are included the amounts
rollected under "the Act of 1903.
This is a highly unsatisfactory state of affairs.
The explanation would appear to be that not. only has there been some laxness in
enforcing payment, but that ill additiop considerable difficulty is experienced in
eollecting the licence money. In the case of the coolie, who is in regular
employment, e.g. men engaged upon the Railway and industrial works, it is a
simple enoug-h matter, inasmuch as the employer as a rule, pays the charge and
deducts the amount from their wages. These, however, are the exceptions and
not t.he rule. Uany of those, indeed, who are liable to the charge are in fact
unable to pay it. Civil proceedings have then to be taken against t~lem, and if
t.he Resident Magistrate is satisfied th:;d the defaulters have not sufficient means to
pay the full amount, an order is made upon them to liquidate the debt i~ instal
ments.
Failure to pay an instalment probably leads to further proceedlllgs for
contempt of Court in accordanee with the provisions of the Resident Magistrates
Court Act, and not infrequently they end in committals to prison wit,h hard labour,
it result which is scarcely consi"tent with the undertaking given to the Government
of India that failure to l'eturu to 11l(lia should not subject the defaulters to
nilllinal penalties.

}[any others again, in order to evade payment mOve about from place to place
leaying a district as soon flS they find thflt their identity is known to the police,
and ~o tend to degenerate into loafers and vag-rants, whilst the sum total of their
arrears grows from year to year. Attention has already been drawn to the legis
latioll whidl was devised for t.lw purpose of enforcing the payment of the tax, but.
HS W'lS pointed out, it. has been of little effect.
Not only, therefore, is tbe tax most unequal in its incidence, but it is also most
nncertain in its operation, and it is easy to understand that these fads cause a
considerable amount, of feeling- on the part of those by whom it is actually paid.
It must be very galling to the liard-working Indian in regular employment or to
the owner of a piece of land on which he makes a precariolls living, to find that.
not only is the well-to-do merchant free from flny special charge, but that, t.h~ large
majority of the coolies, who, like himself, undertook to take out an annual lIcence,
faii to do so and successfully evane HIe payment ot the tax. It i.~ niffirll1t. indeen
[U.G. 16-'14.J
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to conceive of anything more demoralising or more likely to lead to attempts at
evasion on their part. 1::; it surprising that the effect often is to induce men to
wander about from district to district and so to degenerate into loafers, thus cre
atinO' the very state of affairs which some of the witnesses fear will take place if
the tax is abolished? The result, consequently, is to put a premium on vagrancy
and to penalise the industrious labourer. Not, only therefore, is the tax, as
• already pointed out, objectionable in principle as being a penalty upon residence,
but its incidence is such that it causes considerable irritation and discontent. We
have to realise the fact that the indentured Indians have been brought here to
serve our own needs, that for better or for worse the majority of them have come
to stay, and that in the interests of good government it is desirable to remove as
far as possible any causes of irritation.
No doubt the considerations to which attention has been drawn may be counter
balanced by others, if it could be shown that any really good or useful purpose were
served by the retention of the tax. '1'hat the amount realised by it is negligible
from the point of view of revenue, is clear, and it is common cause amongst those
who advocate its retention as well as amongst those who are in favour of its
abolition, that, if the revenue alone had to be considered, it might very well be
allowed to lapse. The main contention, indeed, urged by those who are opposed
to its remission is that the charge was imposed not for revenue purposes but on
the ground of policy for a specific object, viz., to induce indentured Indians to
return to India at the expiration. of their contracts or to l'e-indenture for a further
period, and that so long as it effects that object there is no justification for with
.drawing it.
Two questions here arise for consideration, (1) Whether in fact the tax does
effect the purpose for which it was imposed, and (2) whether, if it does, such pur
pose is a desirable one. As to the first of these questions, there is considerabfe COll
flict of evidence. Many of the witnesses, amongst whom are some of the largest
employers of Indian labour in Natal, and whose testimony impressed us very
favourably, hold a very strong opinion that whatever may have been the case some
years ago, the tax at present has no appreciable effect in inducing the ex-indentured
Indians to return to their native country. And here it is well to draw attention
to two very important factors which have materially changed the whole position
during the last few years. '1'he first of these is that in 1911 the Government of
India finally put an end to the importation of indentured labourers into Natal,
and the second is that arising mainly out of that fact the wages of re-indentured
Indians have risen very considerably, and are practically double what they were
a few years ago.
Before 1911 the general wage for a coolie entering upon a
second indenture was from 16s. a month for the first year and rising to 20s. a
month for the fifth year, whereas now they can readily earn from 30s. to £2 per
month and frequently more than that. One effect of the stoppage of further immi
gration is that it is impossible in the future for a labourer who has returned to
India again to emigrate to Natal, as they frequently had done previously, and
this to some extent checks the number of those who avail themselves of free
passages to their native land.
Probably also the rise in wages acts in the same direction, as the inducement
to remain in this country is cons~derably greater. Another factor whicIl seems to
us to have a considerable influence in keeping thf' indentured Indians in the
country is the treatment they receive at the hands of the employers.
No com
plaints were made on this subject but on the contrary the evidence shows that
they are well and considerately treated on the estates a~d other works where they
are employed But whatever the reasons may be there is no doubt very strong
evidence in favour of the view that the tax itself at present has very little effect
in l:>ringing pressure upon them tG return.
On the other hand, however, there are many witnesses who hold a differellt
opinion, and undoubtedly the figures put in by the Protector of Immigrants show
a considerable increase in the number of those who returned since 1901 when the
tax first became operative. This must, however, be taken in connection with the
fact, that during the last three years there has been a large falling off, which in
great measure is accounted for by the fact that the number of re-indentures 11as riSel]
in the most remarkahle manner. It is verv difficult indeed to draw satisfactory
inferences from the figures in the abstract," as special circumstances must clearly
have operated to cause a rise or fall at certain periods.
.
Thus according to the figures supplied by the Protector and takiIlg the per
centage of. the total number of indentureR which expired in any year, we find
that in 1902 the percentage of those who reh,u ned to India was 10 per cent.; in
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1906 it was 18 per cent. j in 1908 it rose to 34 per cent. j in 1911 it sunk to 14 per
cent., and in 1912 it fell as low as 7 pel' cent. Taking the actual numbers we -find
that while in 1902 there were 329 male coolies returning to India, in 1908 the
number was 2,117, while in 1912 it fell to 701 and in 1913 to 776.
Again the
percentage of tliose who re-indentured was 19 per cent. of the total number of in
dentures which came to an end in 1902; in 1904 it was only 8 per cent.; in 1!106
it roseto 47 per cent. ; in 1910 it rose rapidly to 70 per cent., and in 1912 it reached
the high water mark of 95 per cent., falling again in 1913 to 81 per cent. These
figures are eloquent testimony to the good relations which exist between the coolies
and their employers, to which reference has already been made.
The variations in the percentage, it will be seen, are very remarkable and can
only be accounted for by special circumstances. The great increase of re-indentures
during the last three years seems undoubtedly to be mainly due to the great rise
in wages caused by the stoppage of further immigration in 1911 and also accounts
for the corresponding fa!! in the number of those who returned to India. If we
are to draw any inferences from the figures, it would appear that up to a few years
ago the tax had a considerable effect ~n inducing labourers to return to India, but
that during the last few years it has in great measure ceased to have that effect.
Some rather striking evidence on the subject, however, was given by Dr .
Keess, who is the Surgeon Superintendent of Indian immigrants, a.nd who auring
the last ten years has accompanied the coolies in their voyages to and from India.
He informed us that he had been in the habit of questioning coolies returning to
India , and that the large majority of them have told him that they have left Natal
011 account. of the tax.
It is rather significant, however, that we ourselves visited
a ship at the quay in Durban, which was about to leave with a large number of
coolies for their native land, and that, though we conversed with a considerable
number of them, not a single one mentioned the tax as his reason for leaving Natal.
'rhis fact is somewhat difficult to reconcile with Dr. Keess' evidence, with which
"'e were not very favourably impressed. It is very difficult indeed to come to any
"ery decided conclusion on this subject, but. on the whole we are not satisfied that
the tax at present has any decided effect in inducing the coolies to return to India.
n is contended, however, that the Act 18 of 1895 had :1U alternative purpose,
viz., to induce them to re-indenture, the main object being to prevent their sett- ,
ling in the country as free men, and that the tax has been instrumental in
seruJ'ing that end . Now, while there is no doubt that t.here is considerable evi
deuce in support d the allegation that the tax has had in the past an appreciable
effert on re-indelltures, i.t is open to question whether that is- so at the present
t.ime. 'l'he remarkable increase in the percentage of indentures during the last
three years is due, not to the tax, which has remained stationary, but mainly to
tIl(; sharp rise in wages, due to the stopp-age in 1911 of further immigration. That
is a strong incentive to l'e-indenturing. the labourer being content to renew his
contract., so long as he can earn good wages. Moreover, the indentured labourer
has other priyileges. He is entitled at the expiry of his service to a free passage
to In(lia, and that is a right which is highly valued. It is a mistake to imagine
that t.he coolie, who has once had experience of this country, has no desire to
retul'll to his native land . On the contrary, great numbers of them never en
tirely a bandon the intention of eventually returning to India, and before the tax
was imposed there was a constant stream of coolies going back every year. The
fa ct, therefore, that so long as he remain indentured he is entitled to a free
passage, is a strong inducement to him to re-indenture.
He has a further pl·ivilege in that under section 9 of Law 25 of 1891 "He is
not liablE' to any action or proceeding at law for the recovery of any debt or
liability cont.racted 01' incurred by him during Ule terms of his indenture, nor can
he be imprisoned for debt, and no creditor can attach his wages or levy upon his
goods during t.he continuance of his indenture." It will be seen, therefore, that
thf>re arf> ,ariolls inducement.s at. present to a labourer to re-indenture at the ex
piration of his contract. So long then 'as wages remain at their present high level ,
and t.he evidence is that they are more likely to rise than to fall, we are not
disposed to think that t.he tax in itself is required, or that it exercises any marked
effect ill the way of bringing pressure to bear upon them to re-indent.ure.
If these conclusions are sound, then it would apnear that t.his annual char.ge
of £~ has £aile~ to effect the object for which it was imposed , a fact whicli was
pra~tlC.ally admItted. by the Gove:nm~nt of ~ atal .wh~n it se~t a deputation to
IndIa 111 1903, and If that be so, m View of the obJections to It which have been
already pointed out, it is difficult to see t.hat any good purpose is being served
hy retaining it on the Statute Book.
[U.G. 16- '14.J
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If, however, we are wrong in thinking that the Act is not sncceedillg .in
attaining its object, the question would still rema,in whether it is judiciouslo
retain it. There is a considerable amount of evidence to the effect that the coolie
labourer can ill be spared in Natal. The position is entirely changed since 1911.
Before that time there was an inexhaustible reservoir hom which Indians might
be drawn, so that it mattered not how many returned to their native land, as their
places cO!lld be easily supplied. Now that reservoir has been closed, so that every
labourer leaving Natal for India diminishes the available labour supply of the
Province.
Now, it is not open to question that employers of labour in Natal have been
to a very gre.at extent dependent upon the indentured coolies. We have obtained
a return from the Secretary of the Indian Immigration Trust Board, showing the
•number of them employed in various industries in that Province, and these figures
are very significant. They are as follows:
Coal Companies
Tea and Sugar Companies
Public bodies, including Railw~ys
Farmers
Various

8,068
11,745

2,i13
2,324
2,476

In 1909, moreover, a commISSlOn was appointed in Natal to enquire into tlle
question of Indian immigration, and in that report the following pass~ ge occurs: ..,....
"Absolutely conclusive evidence has been put before the Commission
t.hat several industries owe their existence and present conditions to in
dentured Indian labour, and that if the importation of such labour were
a bolished under present conditions the industries would decline, and in
some cases be abandoned entirely. '1'here are sugar, tea and wattle-growing,
farming, coal-mining and certain other industries, in which a considerable
amount of unskilled labour is required."
If this conclusion is correct it is easy to understand that anything like a
'general repatriation of the whole of the 22,000 labourers in N[1tal [It present
under indenture at the expiration of their contracts would be a s('riou8 matter,
and that, even if a considerable number of them left the country, the loss would be
appreciably felt by the employers of labour.
The majority of the witnesses,
indeed, who were questioned on the subject were perfectly candid in expressing
their opinions that the coolies were necessary to the industrIes of the Province,
llnd in stating that they had no desire therefore to see them le[1Ye the country.
Other witnesses, however, while admitting that their presence was most desir
able, so long as they remained under indenture, were apprehensive that, if the
tax were removed, they would become free Indians, and that their labour would
then be lost. We h:;tve already expressed the view that the inducements to re
indenture are at present so great that the tax itself has very little further effect,
'b ut even if we are wrong in this, we do not share the fears of those who antici
pate that the free Indians will cease to be available as labourers. It was objected
that .the majority of them would prefer to become independent and would deyote
themselves to farming, market gardening, hawking, etc., while many of t.hem
would degenerate into loafers and vagrants.
But here a.gain the rise in wages is an important factor in the situation. At
the present .wage there is not much inducement to a labourer to settle on the land
where, at the best he would be able to make only a precarious living, and as far as
hawking is concerned, there is a very limited opening in that direction.
There is strong evidence, indeed, to the effect that, as long as wages remain at
the present high level the Indian who has been released from his indenture will
prefer to continue a.s a labourer, and that the good employer who ]Jays his mel'
well and treats them well, will have no difficulty in securing coolie labour.
No doubt, on this point as on every other raised on this subject there is ;t
great conflict of opinion, but there seems to be much to be said for that view.
Many employers of labour, no doubt, prefer indentured labour to free as
being more constant and not so liable to fluctuation. Others, again, like Mr.
~aunders, who is on~ of the largest employers of Indian labour in Natal, prefer
free men, as he conSIders they are better workers and that you have more control
over them. . P?ima facie, one would have thought that the free Indian would
be more likely to d~v.ote himself to ~is work than th.e ma n who was labouring'
under enforced condItIons, but the eVIdence on the pomt is very conflicting .
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We do not, however, on principle, think that it is desirable to bring any
compulsion to bear upon coolies to re-indenture indefinitely.
The indenture
system is a very artificial one and is, we think open to many o?.iec~ions as .a
permaneltt or indefinite arrangement. If a labourer, at the eXpIratIOn o.f hIs
first service and after five years' experience of the system, chooses voluntarIly to
enter into further terms of service on similar conditions there is no reason why
he should not do so. But he should, in our opinion, be left free to decide ror him
self, and we do not, approve of anything in the way of compulsion for the purpose
of securing that end. The primary object of the tax was undoybtedly to c?mpel
the coolies to return to India, and since that has generally faIled, the deSIre on
t.he part of some employers is to retain the tax as a lever to compel the immigrants
to re-indentnre so long as they remain in South Africa. Though we do not our
selves thi-nk that it has at present any appreciable effect in that direction, in so far
as it may have, we are not disposed to look upon it with favour.
As regards the fear, which has been expressed, that many of the free Indians
will become vagrants, we do not share in that apprehension. The Indian is by
nature an industrious worker, and it is difficult to believe that he will prefer to
pick up a precarious living as a loafer than to earn good wages as 3r labourer.
'rhere will, of course, be exceptions amongst them, as there are amongst all classes
and conditions, but on the whole, we think that the tax, as already pointed out,
has a more decided effect in the way of prompting vagrancy than release from
indenture is likely to have.
It will be seen, therefore, that upon every phase of this question there are
most conflicting opinions, which it is quite impossible to reconcile.
The general
conclusion, however, at which we have arrived, is that no good or useful purpose
is at present served by this tax, and that consequently a good case has been made
out for its remission.
It has been impressed upon us, however that, apart altogether from the
intrinsic merits of the question, there are extraneous considerations which make
it undesirable that the tax should be remitted at the present time.
It is urged in the first place that the time of inopportune, inu as much as
coming immediately after the strike, it will give the Indians the impression that
the GOvernment has yielded to pressure, and that it will, therefore, be an en
couragement to them in future to re.sort to similar means for securing their
ends . This, however, is not an argument that appeals to us. If it is rig·ht and
proper that the tax should be remitted we do not think the Legislature should be
deterred by such considerations from doing what it conceives to be right. 1101'1"
over, in all the circumstances of the case, and specially in view of the firm atti
tude taken up by the Governmel~t during the strike, we do not think that the
Indians will misconceive the situation, or believe that there has been any con
cession to pressure.
In the second place it has been urged upon us that a repeal of the tax will
have a very serious effect upon the natives throughout South Africa. It is upon
this ground that quite a number of the witnesses, who on the merits of the ques
tions are in favour of . its repeal, object to any legislation to that effect.
The~·
fear that such legislation will lead to an agitation on the part of the natives fOl·
the remission of the Hut Tax, and that, if that is refused, it will cause gra,e
discontent and unrest, which will probably culminate in serious disturbances.
This is a matter which seems to us to fall outside of the scope of our enquir~·.
It ' is impossible for us at present to undertake such an investigation as would he
necessary in order to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion on the question. It is
one essentially for the consideration of the Government, which has sources' of infor
mation whi.ch are not at our disposal. Without, therefore, expressing any opinion
on t.he subJect we have thought it desirable to refer to it in view of the importan ce
attached to it, hy several of the witnesses who gave evidence before us.
One last question remains, and that is, if legislation is introduced for the
purpose of abolishing this tax, what form should it, take? 'l'he Bill which was
introduced into Parliament last Session for the purpose of remitting the tax in
the case of women, provided that" Anything to the contrarv notwithstanding in
Act 17 of 1895 of Natal or in any other law; a female shall" be exempt from tIll'
payment. of the licence money prescribed in that Act, but shall not thereby bf'
exem~t from the necessity of obtaining the pass or licence therein prescribed,' and
shall III all other respects continue t.o be subject to the provisions of the said Act
and OT every law of Natal relating to · Indian Immigration." It has, however,
been already pointed out that there is no sanction in Act 17 of 1895 in reO'ard to
~his pass or lic~nce and, conseguently, that t.here is no means of compelling ex
moentured coolIes to take out hcences. The law therefore, CRn be disobeved with
[U.G. 16-'14.J
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impunity, and in view of that tact it is difficult to see what object is attained by
insisting upon a licence being taken out. It has been suggested that there are
administrative reasons requiring this to be done, but what they are we do ·not
know.
Personally, we think the best course would be simply to repeal section 6 of
Act 17 of 1895 so as to leave the Indians, who fall under the provisions of
that Act, in the same position as those who were indentured under the Indian
Immigration Act 1891.
ADMINISTRATION OF EXIS'rING LAWS.
We have now reached the fifth and last of the alleged grievances which have
been formulated by Mr. Gandhi in his letter to the Minister of the 21st January,
1914, in which he requires" an assurance that the existing laws specially affecting
Indians will be administered justly and with due regard to vested rights." ThE'
representations which have been made to us on this subject deal mainly with the
Immigration and Licensing Acts, and as aheady stated, we propose to confine our
.
selves to these subjE'ct.s.
THE IMMIGRATION AC'r.
The complaints a~inst the administrative methods of the Immigration
Department were fairly numerous, chiefly in the Cape Colony. In respect of some
of them we were not sa.tisfied that they have been established and we do not pro
pose to make any reference to such. There are oth~rs, however, in regard to
.which we are of opinion that grievances do exist and we propose to deal with these
as shortly as possible.
(1) Several representations have been made to us regarding the issue of identi
fication certificates. These are certificates which are granted under section 25 (2)
of the Act whIch provides that: "The Minister may also in his discretion authorise
t.he issue of a certificate of identity to any person who is lawfully resident in
t.he Union and who, desiring to proceed thereout with the intention of returning
thereto, is for any reason apprehensive that he will be unable to prove 6n hi!l
return that he is not a prohibited immigrant." Regulations have been made
nuder the preceding section regulating the issue of these certificates, prescribing
the means of identification of the applicant, and setting out their form and thr
co~ditions attaching to them. The value of the certificate is that it is conclusiYe
evidence of the right of the holder to enter the country, so that the mere produ<'
tion ot it, on proot of his identity ~mtitles him to admission.
One of the conditions, however, is that the certificate shall be of force for
one year only, and that after the expiry of that period the protection afforded by
the certificate shall be deemed to have lapsed . . The result is that if the holdE'r
remains away for more than 12 months the certificate is of no avail and the onus
lies upon him of establishing to the satisfaction of the Immigration Officer, t.hat
he is not a prohibited immigrant, a proceeding which may involve considerable
delay, even it it should be ultimately successful.
Representations have been made to us that the condition limiting the certifi
cate t.o one year is unreasonable; that cases of hardship have occurred where
through accident or otherwise the period has been exceeded by only a few days:
and it is suggested that the certificate should be unlimited in point of time. We
feel, however, that a certificate in that form could scarcely have been contE'mplat.E',l
by t.he Legislature under Section 25, sub-section 2, of the Act, which has in view
persons leaving the country for a visit and int.ending to return t.o it.. At thE'
flaI?e time we see no reason why the time should be limited to one year. An
extension of the period to a term of three years, would, we think. practically
meet the wishes of the Indian community.
Mr. Cousins informs us that t.he
original idea was that the certificate should be in force for three vears, and hE' seeR
no objection to such an extension.
.
We therefore recommend that the regulations should be amended so as to
provide that the certificate should remain in forcE' for three years.
(2) On this subjed complaints were further made of unreasonable delays in the
C>lpe Town office of the Immigration Department in issuing these certificates.
These complaints were no doubt somewhat exaggerated, but at the samE' time it
seems to us that there is some substance in them.
Persons requiring these certificates have to fill in n printed form of annlirfl
tiOl~, Tor the -purpose of supplying information to the Department Oll a llum bel' of
RubjE'ds.
'rhf're ar~ 19 particulars in an in the printed form, to which anSWI:\I'i;
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haYf~ to be given. If the form is filled in correctly, it seems clear from the details
supplied to us by Mr. Cousins that no complaint can properly be made of undue
delay in issuing a certificate. Thus of 270 applications sent in duxing the six
months ending 31st January last, 201 were granted within one day of the appli
cation being presented, 43 were granted within a week, and 26 within longer intel·
"als, the longest being thirty days. . In cases where considerable delay has
occurred, it was due to failure on the part of the applicant to comply promptly
with the requirements of the Department as regards proof of his claim that he wa f;
lawfully resident.
And here it is well to draw attention to a fact which constantly confronts us
in this enquiry, and that is that the Indian community itself is in a great measure
responsible for the stringency of the investigations which are made into applica
tions of all kinds by the officials of the Immigration Department. That has been
rendered absolutely necessary by the numerous attempts at fraud and impersona
tion which are constantly being made by Asiatics. We have been supplied with
\"ery startling information on this subject and the fact cannot be gainsaid. The
result is that the greatest precautions have to be taken by the officials with the
inevitable result that the innocent frequently have to suffer with the guilty, and
that cases of hardship must occasionally occur.
To return however to the subject immediately under consideration, while
we are not satisfied that undue delay takes place in issuing certificates in cases
where the application forms are correctly filled in, we are disposed to think tha t
(lelay is sometimes caused by the extreme shictness of the scrutiny to which these
a pplications are subjected by the Officers of the Department. Very small errors in
form as well as in substance in the filling in of the applications frequently lead
to their rejection, with the result that a second application, and in some cases
even a third has to be sent in. This necessarily leads to delay as well as to irrita
tion, which should be avoided if possible.
'1'he suggestion which we have to make on this subject, however, invohes
other representations which have been brought before us, and with which it is
desirable to deal before setting forth our recommendations.
(3) It is complained that there is no official interpreter attached to the office
of the Immigration Department in Cape Town or any person in it who under
stands the Indian languages. Consequently the practice is in all matters invohing
a knowledge of these languages to engage the services of one of several Indian
residents in Cape Town, all of whom are immigration agents, th;:1t is to say, per
sons whose occupation it is to transact business with the Department on beha11 oj
their clients. titrong objection was taken to the employment of these immigra
hon agents as interpreters.
Complaints are made against t.hem that they are unreliable and that they charge
most extortionate fees. Similar complaint.s were made to a Select Committee of the
Legislative Council that sat in 1907, 1908 and 1909 to enquire into the working· of
the Immigration Department. Allegations were made that through the instru
mentality of these immigration agents, Asiatics were illegally admitted into the
country and charges of bribery and fraud were brought against the officials of
the Department. These matters were referred to the Resident Magistrate for in
vestigation and after an exhaustive enquiry he came to the conclusion that the
allegations laid against the officials had failed, but that " exorbitant charges have
been made by persons (outside the public service) employed by or on behalf of
immigrants to transact business with t.he Department."
Amongst the persons
against whom these accusations were made are three or fOllr of those who are now
engaged by the Department as interpreters, but there is no express finding by the
Magistrate either inculpating or exculpating any of them by name.
There is no
(loubt very strong feeling on the part of those who gave evidence before us against
these persons, but it has been quite impossible for us to conduct an investigation
into these matters.
On principle, however, we think it is undesirable for the department to em
ploy as interpreters, persons who caITY on business as immigration agent.s. In
our opinion an iuterpreter should be attached to the staff, who should be a whole
time officer. It is suggestea that considerahle expellse would be incurred by sllch
an appointment, and that his duties as interpreter would occupy only a very small
portion of his time. As regards the former objectioll, however, we do not think
that it should stand in the way of a reform which we consider most desirablp. and
with regard t.o the latter, there is no reason why the official should not be em
ployed upon other duties in the office.
In the Durba.n office there is an Indian interpreter attached to the staff, who
[U.G. Hl- '14.]
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is paid a salary of £90 per annum. The representation maue to us is that; an
European interpreter should be appointed but we see no reason for confining the
appointment to Europeans. It would probably be found impossible to secure a
suitable person at the salary paid in Durban, but if it cost double the amount, the
money would in our opinion be well spent.
One advantage of having such an official in the DeEartment is that he would
be able to assist applicants for permits, certificates, etc., in filling in application
forms. 'Ve see no reason why the applicants should not themselves appear at the
office and why their forms should not be filled in by a clerk on information
supplied by the applicant.
That is the system which is adopted in Dur
ban, and we strongly urge that it should be followed here.
Mr. Cousins in
forms us that some years ago this was the practice in the Cape Town office, but that
it had been discontinued. In his opinion the clerks in the office were doing work
which t.he Government was not justified in doing and which should have been done
hy the applicant himself. ,Ve do not hold, however, the same rigid views as MI" .
. Cousins does on this subject. Seeing that a great many of the applicants are igno
rant men, who do not know the English language and who cannot themselves fill
. in the forms, and in view moreover of the fact found by the Resident Magistrate
that exorbitant charges are often made by immigration agents, we think that every
assistance should be given to applicants by the officials of the Department and that
they should, as far as possible, be released from the necessity of employing agents
to transact their business. Indeed the Immigration Officer at Durban complained
of the employment of such agents and stated that the work of the office would go on
much more smoothly and expeditiously if such agenh were not employed .
'Ve would recommend therefore:
(1) 1'hat an interpreter should be appointed to the office of the Immigration
Department in Cape Town.
(2) That applicants for permit.s certificates etc., should he permitted and
indeed encouraged to appear personally at t.he Immigration Office, and
that on their request the application forms should be filed in by a clerk
in the office upon information supplied to him by such fI]lplicants.
These recommendations are in accordance with the practice which is followed
in the Durban office, and if they are adopted a stop should be put to many of the
delays which at present take place as well as to the necessity of Indiam; employing
immigration agents in conneetion with any business whi ch they may have to
transact with the Department.
(4) It is also complained by Indians in Cape Town that, though as a general
ntle, for purposes of identification. applicants are required io furnish their photo
graphs and thumb impressions, in some caselS at the aiscretion of the Immi
gration Officer they are called upon to give in addit.ioll the prints of the OtlH'l'
fingers. It is admitted that the thumb impressions are sufficient means of identi
fying the holder of a certificate, and that the only object of taking the full im
pressions, is for the purpose of classification. As there is no provision in law,
however, for making any such classification, we recommend that this practice
shonld be discon tin ued.
(5) A further complaint which came from the Transvaal was that-in the case
of persons residing in country districts, it was necessary for them, if they desired
to visit another Province, to go first to Pretoria and make personal application
lor the necessary permit, and it was suggested that the Resident Magistrat.e of
the various districts should be appoil'lted immigration officers for the purpose, of
issuing such permits. Unfortunately, we had no opportunity of examining the
Immigration Officer .0'1 the Transvaal on this subject, but :Mr. Cousins informed 
us that in the Cape Colony there was no such necessity; that a communication
from the Resident Magistrate of the district, recommending the applicant, is a
sufficient aut.hority in all but most exceptional cases, for the issue of fluch permit
hy the Department; that the permit is forwarded to the Resident Mag-isiTate to
deliver to the applicant; and that in cases of urgency a telegram would be sent
which would be sufficient authority for him to go from One Province to the other.
}Ir. Consins, however, objected for administrative reasons to giving the Resident
Magistrate authority to issue permits. It is 80mewhat difficult to see the force of
this objection, seeing that his recommendation is in practicaHv all cases acted
upon as a matter of course.
The Resident Magistrate of the district in which the Indian rf>sides, as a
rule is in a better position to judge whether the applicant is a fit and proper
person to be allowed to visit another Province, and whether the circumstances are
such as to warrant. the iSRue of a permit to him. We would reeommend therefo.rf>
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tha t the 11 esident Magistrates shoulJ be gran,ted authority to issue these penni ts.
If, however, on administrative grounds this proposal is open to serious objee
tions, we recommend that some other simple method should be devised whieh
would enable an Indian in a country town to obtain a permit with as little delay
as possible and without any necessity of himself appearing before the Immigration
Officer of the Province.
(6) Another point upon which representations were made to us was with regal'll
to the charge of £1 which is made for the issue of an identification certificate or of
a. temporary permit. It was also represented to us in Natal that in cases where it
, was found necessary to extend the temporary permits, a charge of £1 was made fOl'
each further period. In the Cape Provimee no fee is charged for an extension of
a permit. In our opinion the charge is an unnecessarily high one, and we recom
mend that it be materially reduced, that a uniform practice be introduced through
out the Union, and that no charge be made for extensions.
(7) A further complaint with regard to these permits is that the Immigratioll
Officer in the town where the applicant resides upon application made to him,
before issuing the permit, first communicates by wire with the Immigration
Officer of the Province to which the applicant desires to go for th,e purpose of
discovering whether he has any objection to its issue. In this way considerable
delay sometimes takes place, and it is difficult to find any satisfactory reason for
this practice. If the Immigration Officer of the Province in which the applicant
resides is satisfied that the permit should be granted, we can see no reason why
he should not issue it at once. Mr. Cousins quite agrees in this view, and we
recommend that in future the practice should be changed accordingly.
(8) Another objection was to the practice of requiring a deposit to be made
by the person to whom a temporary permit is issued.
We can quite see the necessity for this in most cases, but we think that an
exception might well be made in the case of Indians of standing, who are well
known to the Department or to the Resident Magistrat.e, and as regards whom
t.here need be no apprehension that they will not return to the Province in ,,-hid]
they are at present residing-.
(9) Another complaint which refers only to the N fltal practice. is ill refe],P1Wf'
to what are called domicile certificates, which were issued under the Natal Immi
gration Act 30 of 1903 , to Indians who desire to leave the country on a visit.
These domicile certificates are now superseded under the new Act of 1913 In- thp
identification certificates already referred to. The latest form of the do~icile
certificates has on its face the t'humb impression of the holder, which provides ~l
simple and efficient means of identifying him. , It is objected however, that when
the holder of one of these certificates on his return to Natal presents it to tlle
Immigration Officer, the latte,' is not satisfied merely with a comparison of his
thumb impressions with those on the certificate, so as to establish his identitv, but
insists upon making an independent investigation ipto the question of whether hp
had acquired a domicile in Natal before his departure to India. The result is tllflt
in many cases considerable delay is caused before the holder is allowed to land,
and thaVt it is open to the Immig~ation Officer to refuse him admission and to treat
him as a prohibited immigrant.
In our opinion the holders of these certificates have a just cause of complaint.
It must be presumed that, before a domicile certificate has been issued to an appli
cant full enquiry has been made by the Department, and that no certi:fipate is
granted except upon satisfactory proof of the right of the immigrant to enter the
country. To institute a second and independent enquiry into the fact of his
domicile is unfair to him. Had not the certificate been given to him in -the first
instance, he would in all probability not have left the country, but having dOlle
so on the strengt.h of t.he certificate, he should not be llrevented from returning,
Moreover, if on the second enquiry a different conclusion is arrived at as t(l the
fact of domicile, it 18 quite possible that the first decision mav have been right
and the second wrong.
" ,.
We recommend, therefore, that domicile perti'ficates which have been granted
by the Immigration Department should be treated as conclusive right of the
holder to enter the Colon v 118 soan as his identitv is established.
(10) The last point to which our attention was drawn was in connection wiih
wives and children in India of Indians domiciled here, comin~ to ioin their hus
bands and fathers. The complaint. was that in all instances where permits are not
held it cannot be ascertained until the arrival in Cape Town whether the wives
and children will be allowed to laud , and in many cases this permission has been
refused after the expense of bringinp.: them here has been incurred. Manv in
stances were gi;en to 11S by the Immigration Officers both in Durban and 'Gape
[U.G. 16-14.J
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Town of attempts at fraud and impersonation in connection chiefly with the
admission or children. The difficulty in these cases is to ascertain whether those
who seek admission are in reality the wives and chilaren of the men who claim
. to be their husbands and fathers.
It has been suggested to llS that it would be more satisfactory if the enquiry
as to the genuineness of the claims were made in India, instead of in South
Africa, and we are disposed to agree in that suggestion.
We should accordingly recommend that an arrangement should, if possible
be arrived at with the Government of India, whereby an official enquiry should
be made by a magistrate or other Government official of the district in which the
women and children reside. If, after investigation he is satisfied that they are
the wife and children of the man who claims to be their husband and father, he
should give a certificate to that effect, and such certificate if properly authenticated
should . be acceptoo by the Immigration Officer as conclusive evidence of the fact.
The certificate should, of course, bear the thumb impressions of those to whom
it refers, so that their identification can be established without aifficulty .
We have now dealt with all the representations which have been made to us
on the subject of the administration of the Immigration Laws, as to which we
feel justified in making any recommendations.
THE LICENSING ACTS.
Representations were made to the Commission regardin~ the administration of
the Acts with reference to the grant of licences to carry on trade or business in the
Cape Colony and in Natal. In the former Province 'tlle issue of a new general
dealers licence within a municipalitv is in effect under the control of the Council.
For under Act. 35 of 1906, no such licence can be granted to an applicant by the
Revenue Officer, unless he produces to such officer a certificate from the Council
allowing t.he issue of the licence. In order to obtain t.he necessary certificate a11pli
cation must, be made to the Council on a printed form. The application if; con
f;idered at the next ordinary meetin/l of the Councilor at a special meeeting- called
for the p\upose, and must be grant.ed unless two-thirds of the members vot,inr. and
forming- a majority of all the members are opposed to the issue.
The complaint made to the Commission is t.hat it is the avowed policy of th f'
lorg-8 majority of the City Council of Cape Town to refuse as a matter of course an
npplications sent in by Indians . At the re(lUef;t of the Commission Mr. Finch, the
'T'own Clerk , appeared before us to give evidence OIl _the subject. He informed the
Commission that, though it would perhaps be difficult to say that such was thf'
:wowoo policy of the Council it undoubtedly was the practi~e. That bein/l so it.
follows that at present it is practicallv impossible for an Indian to obtain a new
general dealer's licence within the Municipality of Cape Town . The same obser- varions apply to the transfer of licences from one Indian to ~\llother which ar(-' de8 H
wjt,h on the same lines. As regard the annual renewal of licences. however, no cer
t.ificllte is required, and these are Q'ranted as a matter of course.
n. is importllnt, however, to bellr in mind that the practice referred to applies
011 l~' to general dealer's licences.
No certificate from the Council is required for
tbe issue of a butcher or baker's licence and no licence at, all is required for a sbop
in which South African produce only is sold.
Moreover, the number o£ general dealer's licences, at present held by Indiam:
witbin the Cape Mmiicipalitv is very considerable, and these can be renewed
annually without difficulty. These facts do to some extent, mitigate the undoubted
slwerity' with which Act 31 of 1906 if; administered at present b:v the City Conncil
of Ca11e Town.
.
We do not, however , see our way to making any recommendations on this suh
;ect which are likely to be of any use. So long as the law leaves the control of the
~ssue of tbese licences in the ba~ds of IDnnieipalities, it is impossible to interfere
with them in the exercise of such control. If the right to grant such licences was
vest.ed in a Government official , sometbing' migbt be done in the way of /living·
him administrative diredions on the subject. No such directions. however, ea11
he gi.ven b~' t.he Government to t,he Council of a Municipality, and the onl~' WilY
in which any relief could be given would he hy amending the law and taJ,ing tIw
('ontrol of the issue of lieences out of the hanas of the Municipality . It has, how
eYer, heen already pointed ont that in this branch of our enquiry we are dealing onlv
with the administration of the exist.ing laws ana not with proposals for new legisla
tion. Moreover, even if the suggestion to alter the law did fall within the scope of
om enquir:v, we feel that any recommendation to deprive the Municipality of the
control o£ licences would be opposed to public opinion and wonJd, t,herefore, be
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wh()lly ineffective. We do not therefore, see our way to n.l ake any recommendation
to remedy this grievance.
No evidence was laid before us as to the administration of the licensing laws ill
other towns of the Cape Colony or in the country districts, and we have therefore,
no observations to make on that subject.
As regaras Natal, the system is somewhat different from that which obtains
ill the Cape Colony. It appears that in the boroughs and townships, general
deaJers' licences are granted by licensing officers, who are appointe.d by the Town
Couneils. An appeal lies from the refusal of the licensing officer to the Town
Council. As regards renewals of licences, these are not granted as of course, as in
the Cape Colony, but in these cases a final appeal lies from the Town Council to
the Supreme Court. The evidence before us is to the effect that the Act is not so
strictly administered against Indians in the Natal boroughs as it is in Cape Town,
but that it is becoming more ana more difficult for Indians to obtain new licences
except in those quarters of the towns, which are inhabited almost exclusively by
t.hem, ana which may be regarde.d as Asiatic reserves. In some other parts of the
towns it is almost impossible now for Indians to obtain new licences.
As regards the rest of Natal outside of the boroughs and townships, there is
one licensing officer who is a Government official, ana from whose decision an
appeal lies to the licensing boara. His policy towards Inaians is far more liberal
than that of the licensing officers in the boroughs. In fact, he informs us that he
makes no distinction between Europeans and Indians. When applications are
made fOT new licences an opportunity is given to anyone to object to the grant,
and if objections are lodged, a day is set apart for the hearing of the application.
The parties then appear before thelicen1ling officer and are often represented by
counsel. The procedure is the same as in a case heara before a Magistrate, and
the licensing officer gives a judicial aecision. A fact of some interest which was
elicited from this witness is that, where applicatons for new licences are made by
Indians, more than 50 per cent. of the objections come from other Indians.
We had no complaint regarding the grant of new licences from this licensing
officer, the complaints being directed entirely against the administration of the
Act in the boroughs and townships. We do not see our way, however, to make
any recommenaations on this subject. Nothing can be done wnich woula be of
any effect except by legislation, and for the reasons already given when dealing
with the grant of licences in Cape Town, we are unable to suggest any amend
ment of the law.
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We have now dealt with all the grievances formulated by Mr. Gandhi in his
letter to the Minister of the Interior, but before closing we think that it is desirable
to summarise the various recommen.dations that appear in different parts of the
report.
Some . of these recommendations will require legislation to give effect, to them
whilst others can he sufficiently dealt wit,h by administrat,ive action .
They are as follows: 
1. Section 5 (g) of the Immigrants Regulation Act of 191~{ should be amen
ded ~o as to bring the law into conformity ,,,ith the practice of the
Immigration Department, which is "to admit one wife and the minor
chilaren by her of an Indian now entitled to resiae in any Province or
who may in future be permitted to enter the t'nion , irrespective of
the fact that his marriage to such wife may have been solemnised
according to tenets that recognise polygamy, or that she is one of
several,~ives married abroad, so long as she is his only wife in South
Africa,"
'2 . Instructions should be given to the Immigration Officers to open registers
in each Province for the registration by Indians oI, say, three or more
years' residence in South Africa, who have at present or have had in the
past more than one wife living with them in South Africa, of such
wives, who are to be free to travel to and from India with their minor
chilarell so long as the husband eontinues to reside in this country,
0. There should be Legislation on the lines of Act 16 of 181)0 of the Ca lW
Colony making provision for the a1lpointment of :Marriag-e Officers !rom
' amongst Indian Priests of different denominations for the purpose of
solemnising marriages in accordance with the rites of the respective
•
religions of the parties.
4. There should be legislation for the validation by means of!:egistration of
existing' de forto monogamolls marriages , by which are understood mar
[U.G. 16- -'14.J
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riages.:>f one man with one woman nnder a system which recognises the
right of the husband to marry one 01' more other wives.
Directions as to the mode of registration and of the particulars to be
entered in the register might be given by regulations framed under the
Statute.
o. Section G of Act 17 of 18;)5. of Natal which requires certain Indians to
take out year by year a pass or licence to remain in the Colony and
which provides for the payment of £3 a year ·f or such licence should be
repealed.
G. The _conditions under which identification certificates under the Immi
grants Reg'ulation Act, 1913, are issued should be amended so as to
provide that snch cert.ificates shall remain in force for a period of three
years.
I . • \..n interpreter should be attached to the office of the Immigration Depart
ment in Cape Town who should be a whole-time officer.
R. Application forms for permits, certificates, etc., from the Immigration
Department should be filled in by a clerk in the office upon information
supplied t.o him by the applicant, if the latter so desires.
.
D. The practice at present exi~ting in the Cape Town office . of this Depart
ment of taking, in certain cases, the prints of all the fingers of both
hands instead of the thumbs only should be discontinued.
10. The Resident Magistrate of a district in which there is no Immigration
Officer, shoul(i have authority to issue temporary permits to Indians re
siding in his district who desire to travel from the Province in which
they are living to another Province of the Union.
11. The present fee of £1 for an identification certificate or a temporary
permit should be materially reduced, and rio charge should be made for
anv extension.
12. Th~ present practice of the Immigration Officer of one Province of
communicating by telegraph with the Immigration Officer of another
Province when an application is made by an Indian for a permit to travel
from one Province to the other should be discontinued.
13. Domicile certificates which have been issued to Indians in Natal by the
Immigration Officers of that Province, and which bear the thumb im
pression of the holder of the permit, shoul(l be recognised as conclusive
evidence of the right of the' holder to enter the Union as soon as his
identity has been established.
14. An arrangement should, if possible, be made with the Government of
India for the holding of official enquiries by the Magistrate or other
Government official in the case of womeD and children proceeding from
India to join their husbands and fathers iii. South Africa. If, on enquiry
the official is satisfied that the women and children are the wife and
children of the man in South Africa whom they claim as their husband
or father, a certificate should be given by him' t.o that effect, and such
certificate should be treated by the Immigrat.ion Officers as conclusive
evidence of the facts stated in it.
In conclusion, the Commissioners desire to record their hig-h appreciation of
the services of their Secretary, and of the great assistance which they received
from him.

W. H. SOLOMON, Chairman,
E. ESSELEN,
JAS. S. WYLIE,

B. Andm,
Secretary.
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